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Aim Higher for a Career 
in Healthcare

MRI Technologist
Diagnostic Medical Sonography (General & Vascular)

CARDIOLOGY
Neurodiagnostic Technologist
(EEG, EP, NCS, IONM) 
SURGERY
Surgical Technologist
PHARMACOLOGY
Pharmacy Technician

Cardiovascular Sonography
Diagnostic Cardiac Sonography
Certified Cardiographic Technician (EKG)
CLINICAL
Medical Assistant  
Electrocardiography/ Phlebotomy Technician
ADMINISTRATIVE
Medical Billing & Coding
Medical Insurance & Health Records Admin

www.aimseducation.edu
*Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligation and detailed information at www.aimseducation.edu under program home page.

Financial Aid & Career Assistance (For those who qualify*)

Most In Demand Healthcare Certifications

American 
Institute of 
Medical 
Sciences & 
Education

RADIOLOGY

NEUROLOGY

SURGERY

PHARMACOLOGY

CLINICAL

ADMINISTRATIVE

PISCATAWAY            EDISON

908-222-0002908-222-0002

CARDIOLOGY
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Interested in being a Loan Broker? Please contact Andrew Kim (347-836-4915)

http://www.aimseducation.edu/
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Presents Community Cultural Event
August 12th 3 to 5 PM at Menlo Park Mall

��

�

Come Support your community and enjoy a FREE
fun filled event with DESI TALENT 

organized by Minne Sethi and Jasmine Sethi

Master of ceremonies Radio Guru Kulraj 
from 8k radio with live broadcast of the program on radio and there will be

dancing singing , DJ King spinning tunes, local dignitaries and 
leaders of community present. 

Free food tasting from Akbar Restaurant, and 
Henna tattoos by Megha Bhavsar

FREE GIVEAWAYS FOR IMPROMPTU PERFORMANCES

To Participate Call Minnie Sethi on 732-429-3762
CHECK LATEST UPDATES ON FACEBOOK EVENT 
MENLO PARK MACY’S DESI SHOP FOR A CAUSE

***Macy's Shop For a Cause  is 8/10 to 8/13, and the pre-sell is going on now!  give $5 and
get 25% off. 100% of the $5 donation will benefit the March of Dimes. 
Plus customers will have the chance to win a $500 Macy's gift card.

Media Partners: 

MENLO PARK 

Lots of Local talent will be show case

C H I N A  D E L I G H T S  1 0  D AY S

S H A N G H A I  M T. Y E L L O W  

J I A N G N A N 7  D  A  Y  S  /  6  N  I  G  H  T  S

www.nexusholidays.com
36-26 Main St, #3C 
Flushing, NY 11354

EXPLORE NOW !

C H I N A  D E L I G H T S  1 0  D AY S

BEIJING - SHANGHAI - SUZHOU

HANGZHOU - WUXI

HIGHLIGHT:

$1699 for 2 

all  inclusive  deal!

W/AIR TAX INCLUDED

SHANGHAI - WUXI - TUNXI 

MT.YELLOW - HANGZHOU 

WATERTOWN:WUZHEN - SHANGHAI

HIGHLIGHT:

$299 LAND ONLY
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S H A N G H A I  M T. Y E L L O W  
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1-718-766-2711
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Sravanth Malla Spells Chytridiales To Win
2017 South Asian Spelling Bee

By a Staff Writer

-EDISON, NJ
ravanth Malla from Haverstraw,
New York won the 2017 National
South Asian Spelling Bee on
Friday, August 4, in Edison, New
Jersey, by correctly spelling the

word chytridiales, which means an order of
simple, aquatic fungi of the phylum
Chytridiomycota and took home a cash
prize of $3,000.

Sreeniketh Vogoti from St. Johns, Florida
was the first runner-up and Navneeth
Murali from Torrance, California came in
third.

The South Asian Spelling Bee, which
was celebrating its 10th year, was organ-
ized by Touchdown Media Inc. Sony
Entertainment Television broadcasted the
Spelling Bee in over 120 countries.

Siyona Mishra, winner of the 2016 South
Asian Spelling Bee and Shourav Dasari,
winner of the 2015 South Asian Spelling
Bee, also made a visit to the Bee this year.

Rahul Walia, Founder of South Asian
Spelling Bee with 2017 winner Sravanth
Malla and runner-up Sreeniketh Vogoti

“It fills my heart to see such talented
young spellers from across the country
who make us proud as a community. The
initiative is unique in its reach and engage-
ment and we are very blessed to have the
patronage for over a decade of families
who make it a prestigious platform. My
hearties congratulations to the winner,”
said Rahul Walia, founder of the South
Asian Spelling Bee.

The Bee was open to children up to 14
years of age and was held throughout the
year in eight regional centers across the
United States including New Jersey, DC
Metro area, Dallas, Chicago, Seattle,
Boston, Bay Area, Charlotte and Ghana.

Altogether there were over 600 spellers
in the Bee this year out of which 17 of them
made it to the Finals.

Over 80 percent of the families and
spellers are usually first time applicants

who just want to get the exposure and
experience of being in the South Asian
Spelling Bee.

Rahul Walia with 2016 winner Siyona
Mishra, 2015 winner Shourav Dasari and
former participant Shobha Dasari

According to applicant responses, 67
percent of the parents are from the field of
Information Technology while 18 percent
are from medical related fields and the
remainder were from legal, other profes-
sional and entrepreneurs.

Families reported a median household

income range of over $243,000 per annum.
“We are extremely happy with Sravanth’s

win at the Bee as it goes to show that
today’s South Asian kids are all rounders
and highly dedicated to their craft. We pro-
duced a special section called “Meet the
Spellers” where the viewers will have an
opportunity to get to know some of the
spellers including Sravanth better,” said
Tim Tan, Managing Director of Kawan
Foods.

“Nail Biting contest year after year and I
personally was unable to get up during the

bee! It’s amazing to see the pool of talent
from our community and am happy for
Sravanth Malla’s win and excited to get to
know him and some of the other spellers
better in the ‘Meet the Speller’ series airing
shortly on Sony,” said Jaideep Janakiram,
Head of the North American branch of
Sony Entertainment Television-Asia.

Only children up to 14 years of age are
allowed to participate in the South Asian
Spelling Bee.

Sreeniketh Vogoti was the first runner-up; Navneeth Murali ame in third

S
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Sravanth Malla with sister Sanjana and father Rama. Rahul Walia, founder of South Asian Spelling Bee, with 2017 winner Sravanth Malla and
runner-up Sreeniketh Vogoti.

2017 winner Sravanth Malla.

http://www.desitalk.com/
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1. PROJECT MANAGEMENT – 5th EDITION  STARTING    - Starting  from  Sunday,  August 13, 2017
2. C# & ASP.NET - (Framework, OOPS, Data Access, COM, Web Services, ADO.Net, XML Web services, Reflection, WPF, WCF, SOA, WWF, AJAX )  -
3. SOFTWARE QUALITY ASSURANCE - (Automated Testing Tools- QTP, Test Director, Loadrunner)   OPEN HOUSE  on  Saturday  August 12, 2017
4. DATAWAREHOUSING - (Informatica, Business Objects, Datastages)  -  Open House from Saturday,  August 12,  2017
5. IIBA BUSINESS ANALYST - (UML, Modeling, RUP) –  STARTING  on  Saturday , August 12,  2017
6. MS-SQL – Developer / BI –  SS-IS/AS/RS and DBA  -  OPEN HOUSE ON  Sunday, August 12, 2017
7. JAVA & J2EE - (Spring Framework, Struts, Hibernate, EJB, Webservices, AJAX ) –.  Starting  on Saturday, August 12 , 2017
8. Web Designer – U I – (HTML5/CSS/JQuery/Angular J/Bootstrap/JavaScript) –  Starting on Sunday, August 13, 2017
9. ADVANCED JAVA - (HIBERNATE /SPRING/ AJAX/WEBSERVICES/SOA)  - 
10. Bigdata -   EVENING/ONLINE CLASS ON  - TUE/ THU/ FRI - ENROLL !!! – STARTING FROM   Friday, August 11, 2017
11. ORACLE 10G – DEVELOPER/DBA – (DB Objects, Triggers, Stored Procedures, Pl/SQL, DB Transaction

Security, OFA, DB Backup & Recovery Performance Tuning, Data Modeling)   -
12. MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT (iPhone /iPad/ Android) - (Objective C, Objective C Runtime,   Objective C Foundation Framework, iPad SDK,

iOS, iPhone SDK, xcode, adt, gdb, adb, android SDK, Eclipse.  Android Framework, application fundamentals, UI Development)   -  
13. Advanced ASP.NET – (Web services, Reflection, WPF, WCF, SOA,WWF, AJAX , Webservices)
14. MOBILE SOFTWARE TESTING (JUnit/ Robotium / Roboelectric / Selenium )
15. Earned Value Management(EVM) / Risk Management – Get Trained & Certified and Earn PDU’s !!!
16. MS-SHAREPOINT 2013 (Including MOSS) - (WSS, Deploying MOSS, Implementing CM & BI Solutions) –  OPEN HOUSE on Saturday, August 5, 2017
17. HADOOP / BIG DATA-   Starting from Saturday, August 12, 2017
18. SAFe® 4.0 Scrum Master with SSM / - OPEN HOUSE ON  Sunday, August 13, 2017
19. MICROSOFT OFFICE 2013 (WORD/EXCEL/POWERPOINT/ACCESS/OUTLOOK) & QUICK BOOKS  Weekday Evening / Weekend –
20. QUICK BOOKS 2012– ACCOUNTING TOOL – Weekday Evening / Weekend
21. MS-PROJECT 2013 - Get Trained and Earn PDU’s !!!    
22. Unix / Linux/ Sun Solaris/ Weblogic – Basic and Administration –

Empower your career with Computer Training!!!

If you have an IT background
please e-mail us your Resume !!!!

Kaizen Technologies, Inc.
1 Lincoln Highway, Suite # 10, Edison, NJ 08820

Tel. 732-731-1100/732-452-9555  Ext. # 1124/1138/1139/1118 • Mobile: 732-762-6075 
E-mail: training@kaizentek.com • Website: www.kaizentektraining.com

Approved by NJ Department of Education/Labor & Workforce Development (WDP/WIA) as a Private Vocational School

FREE SEMINARS !! 

JOIN!!! OUR EVENING CLASSES  FOR BASIC & ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS. 
CALL US!! FOR MORE INFORMATION!!!

Looking for a Job !!!!!

a. Mobile Application 
Development (iphone / Android)

b. C# &ASP.Net – Visual                  
Studio -2008

c. MS-SharePoint 2007
d. Oracle –Dev & DBA / Financial
e. Java & J2EE –SCJP & WCD 

Certification

f. Project Management 
Professional (PMP) Certification

g. Software Testing (QTP /Load 
Runner/Quality Center)

h. Six Sigma
i. SCRUM –Agile Project 

Management  

Kaizen Technologies, Inc.

Call us for our ONLINE TRAININGS or e-mail to elearning@kaizentek.com

Join 
Online
Training 

Join our ON-LINE  QA /MS-SharePoint /C# & ASP.Net / Oracle Dev & DBA

Enhance Your Career!!! Learn “Android Application 
Development & Testing”  – Developing Apps & Hands-on Lab. Join Today!!!
Approved by New Jersey State Approving Agency for Veterans Trainings

Enhance Your Career!!! Learn “Android Application Development 
& Testing” – Developing Apps & Hands-on Lab. Join Today!!!

Basic Courses:
• Introduction to Computers & Windows
• MS-Office 2007 – Word, Excel, Access, 

Power Point 
• Introduction to E-mail, Internet
• A+  Networking, Hardware & Help Desk
• Accounting Package (Quick Books- 2011)

Call us for Information!!

8

UNEMPLOYED...? You may qualify
for Government Training Grants!!!*

(*Must meet certain requirement).

New Batches!!!

Advanced Courses:
•   Mobile Application Development (Android / iphone)
•   C# &ASP.Net – Visual Studio -2008
•   MS-SharePoint 2007
•   Java & J2EE / Websphere /web services / 
    Hibernate/Struts/Spring
•   MS-SQL /Oracle –Dev & DBA / Financial
•   Datawarehousing –Informatica/Business Objects /  
    Datastage
•   Unix/Linux System Administration
•   Business Analysis – Rational Tools
•   Software Testing  & QA – QTP/Load Runner/
    Quality Center
•   Project Management Professional (PMP) 

Certification
•   Hadoop / Big Data

http://asp.net/
mailto:training@kaizentek.com
http://www.kaizentektraining.com/
mailto:elearning@kaizentek.com
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By Ruchi Vaishnav

-EDISON, NJ
ndian American teenager Sravanth Malla, 13, of
Haverstraw, New York, won the 10th National South
Asian Spelling Bee on Friday, August 4 in Edison,
New Jersey.

“I am going to save the money for college,” he
said with a huge grin on his face, asked by News India
Times, to reveal what he plans to do with his winnings of
$3,000.

“I feel ecstatic. I always dreamed of this moment and
never imagined it would really come true,” he added, say-
ing that the Spelling Bee is really a competition against the
dictionary and not other spellers.

His sister, Sanjana Malla, who participated in the
Spelling Bee for five years, was really proud of her brother
because she didn’t win any of them though she did win
third place once.

“Every year we go through the same thing, same ten-
sion,” said Rama Malla, Sravanth’s father who made the
lists and quizzed him to prepare for the Spelling Bee.

Sreeniketh Vogoti, 14, of St. Johns, Florida came in at
second place and Navneeth Murali, 11, of Torrance,
California came in at third place.

It was a tough competition between 17 finalists that
lasted for about two and a half hours with the winning
word being chytridiales, which means an order of simple,
aquatic fungi of the phylum Chytridiomycota.

The youngest speller, Aarana Tailor, 7, of Accra, Ghana
was happy that she had made it to the finals since this was
her first time in the Spelling Bee.

Most of the kids said that they read, made lists and
learned roots in order to prepare for the Spelling Bee.

“I read a lot of books and made note of the words that I
found and I read online lists,” said Sujata Choudhury, 10,
of Cherry Hill, New Jersey who was in it to win it.

“I used the app; Quizlet,” said Nidhi Achanta, 11, of
Seattle, Washington, who was participating in the Spelling
Bee for the first time. However, she said she was not antici-
pating to win and instead was there just to have fun.

For most of these kids, it was their second year partici-
pating in the South Asian Spelling Bee like Anmol Dash,
13, of Buffalo Grove, Illinois, who was also in it to win it

and Malav Daftary, 13, also of Accra, Ghana who was there
to have fun as well.

Siyona Mishra, 13, and winner of last year’s South Asian
Spelling Bee told News India Times she felt amazed to be
back after visiting the Scripps National Spelling Bee.

Mishra had participated in the South Asian Spelling Bee
four times and had finally won last year by spelling the
word Zubrowka correctly.

“So I have been spelling here since 2012. So I participat-
ed in 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 and then ever since then
we have been coming back to volunteer and meet former
spellers. So the thing with the South Asian Spelling Bee is
that there is a huge community here so there are a lot of
spellers who spelled back like four, five years ago who keep

coming back every year and so we come back every year
just to see the new spellers and meet the old ones,” said
Shobha Dasari who has been volunteering for two years.

Dasari herself has not won any of the Spelling Bees,
though her brother Shourav did in 2015.

Others who participated in the South Asian Spelling Bee
included: Nilla Rajan, 12, of Chillicothe, Ohio; Snehal
Choudhury, 12, of Carrollton, Georgia; Shaheer Imam, 13,
of Catonsville, Maryland; Aryan Nindra, 8, of Leesburg,
Virginia; Kyu-Carlo Alegre, 12, also of Arrollton, Georgia;
Abhilash Patel, 9, of Harriman, New York; Vayun Krishna,
10, of Sunnyvale, California; Pranav Chemudupaty, 13, of
Pearland, Texas and Abhijay Kodali, 10, of Highland Village,
Texas.

2017 South Asian Spelling Bee finalists.

By a Staff Writer

-NEW YORK 

Indian American teenager, Sojas Wagle,
15, a sophomore at the Har-Ber High
School in Springdale, Arkansas, is the

winner of the 2017 World Brain Bee
championship, held in Washington, DC,
from August 2-6, and hosted by the
American Psychological Association.
Milena Malcharek of Poland, and Elwin
Vethamuthu, 17, of Malaysia – the latter
also of Indian-origin – were the second
and third place winners, respectively, in
the competition that aims to “builds bet-
ter brains to fight brain disorders”.

In winning the championship, Wagle
got $3,000, a trophy, and the right to rep-
resent the Brain Bee worldwide. He has
been accumulating winnings at national
level competitions, at a rapid pace.

Wagle, who was last year selected for
the Whiz Kids Edition of the popular
game show, ‘Who Wants to be a

Millionaire’,
walked away
with
$250,000,
after deciding
not to hazard
a guess for
the half a
million dollar
question. He
later donated
$10,000 of his
wininings to
his school
district and

the Arkansas Children’s Hospital.
Wagle has also won $10,000 for coming

in third at the 2015 National Geographic
Bee.

The talented Sojas is captain of his
school’s Quiz Bowl team, a member of the
Arkansas Philharmonic Youth Orchestra
playing violin as first chair, volunteered as
an algebra tutor at his local summer

school, and is passionate about debating.
The Brain Bee is a neuroscience com-

petition for young students, 13 to 19 years
of age. The competition has three tiers.
Worldwide there are about 200 local
Chapter competitions, each one involving
many schools. The winners of those then
compete in their respective Regional
(National) championships. The Regional
winners then go on to represent their
countries in the World Championship.

They are tested on their knowledge of
the human brain including such topics as
intelligence, emotions, memory, sleep,
vision, hearing, sensation, Alzheimer’s
disease, Parkinson’s disease, schizophre-
nia, addictions and brain research. The
competition involves oral tests, a neu-
roanatomy laboratory exam with real
human brains, a neurohistology test, and
a patient diagnosis component with
patient actors.

Sample questions include: What kind
of molecules are semaphorin, ephrin,

neuropilin and plexin? Sonic hedgehog is
important for the development of what
part of the nervous system? What is the
medical term for when you start dream-
ing before you fall asleep? Stargazer mice
are experimental models for which type
of epilepsy?

The purpose of the Brain Bee is to
motivate young men and women to study
the brain, and to inspire them to consider
careers in the basic and clinical neuro-
sciences.

The International Brain Bee President
and Founder is Dr. Norbert Myslinski, of
The University of Maryland Dental School
Department of Neural and Pain Sciences.

In the past, since its inception in 1998,
there have been five other champions of
Indian origin: Arjun Bharioke of New
Jersey, in 2001; Saroj Kunnakkat of New
York, in 2003; Bhaktapriya Nagalla of
Connecticut, in 2004; Ritika Chokhani of
Mumbai, India, in 2010; and Gayathri
Muthukumar of Bangalore, India, in 2014.

Sojas Wagle

Sojas Wagle Wins 2017 World Brain Bee Championship
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By Ruchi Vaishnav

-NEW YORK
or 20 years, DJ Rekha, an Indian American, made
everyone dance to her hip-hop and bhangra
fusion beats at Basement Bhangra. But, she has
decided to call it a day, to pursue other creative
projects and further studies, marking the end of

Basement Bhangra, although she won’t stop spinning.
Before Panjabi MC made everyone in New York City

groove to his song “Mundian To Bach Ke,” Rekha started
Basement Bhangra in 1997 after the first wave of immi-
grants arrived from India and Pakistan.

“Suddenly you were hearing bhangra coming out of
people’s cars in the summer time in New York City,” said
Vivek Bald, an MIT scholar and DJ who collaborated for
years with Rekha on a club night called Mutiny adding that
for much of the 20th century, the U.S. had barred immi-
gration from South Asia, which changed in the 1960s,
resulting in many immigrants moving to the U.S. from
India and Pakistan.

“And in the 1990s, the children of that wave of migration
were reaching their 20s and 30s, getting involved in music,
film, activism, forming community-based organizations,
etc.,” he told wnyc.org adding that “Rekha was part of that
surge of cultural and political energy in the 1990s and
Basement was an outgrowth of it.”

“When I walked into my first Basement Bhangra in New
York City in 1997, it was as if I’d found the music I had
been waiting to hear my entire life,” Tanuja Desai Hidier
told wnyc.org, who set parts of her first book called “Born
Confused” in and around the sounds of Basement
Bhangra.

At a time when the children of South Asian immigrants
were coming of age in the 1980s and 1990s, Bhangra was
re-imagined amongst the diaspora and it still continues
today.

“The other desi parties were way more heterosexual,
way more of a meaty, meat-market vibe” whereas
Basement drew “writers, activists, artists, community
organizers, teachers, people in queer circles,” said Swati
Khurana, a writer and artist.

Bald said Basement successfully took ephemeral ideas
about multiculturalism and embodied them.

“There is nowhere in the world where so many different
kinds of South Asian art takes place on any one given
night. I think in New York City there’s an environment that
breeds that kind of art. And that’s why in so many ways
Basement Bhangra could only happen here,” Rekha told

Brooklyn Vegan as she always felt empowered to play any-
thing she wanted to.

“It’s a good place to stop, to know that that’s out there. It
definitely felt like there was a moment happening in New
York City at that time,” she added.

Rekha told wnyc.org that she is leaving on her own
terms and not because of rising rents and has also issued a
parting endorsement for the city that embraced her and
her work.

Rekha gave her final performance on Sunday, August 6,
at a SummerStage blowout in Central Park where other
artists performed along with her including Anik Khan,
Madame Gandhi, Horsepowar, Sikh Knowledge, Apache
Indian, DJ Petra, DJ Shilpa and Bhangra legend Panjabi
MC.

There were also special guest appearances from
bhangra dance troops, director Gurinder Chandha, come-
dian Aparna Nancherla and Heems.

F

DJ Rekha

DJ Rekha with Priyanka Chopra; (right) spinning at
Basement Bhangra.

DJ Rekha Calls It A Day:
The End Of Basement Bhangra

By a Staff Writer

-NEW YORK

Nassau County Comptroller George
Maragos has announced that
Indian American Dilip Chauhan,

has been promoted to the position of
Deputy Comptroller for Minority Affairs.

The Comptroller’s Office has been a
driving force in advocating for increased
business opportunities for Minority and
Women Owned Enterprises (MWBEs), and
Veterans to meet the County’s aspirational
goals.

The County, however, still lags behind
its goals and in complying with state
requirements.  Chauhan has been a leader
in this effort in the Comptroller’s Office
and his promotion recognizes the impor-
tance of helping the County increase its

outreach to the minority communities.
“Mr. Dilip Chauhan has done an out-

standing job for the County in advancing

the Comptroller’s mission by assisting
members of the minority communities to
better navigate local government, helping
resolve governmental issues faced by
minority constituents and ensuring
MWBEs gain full access to business oppor-
tunities,” said Maragos, in a statement.  “I
have the utmost confidence that Dilip will
be a strong advocate for our minority com-
munities in ensuring that Nassau County
Government serves all resident equally.”

Chauhan took oath with
“Vachanamrut” the Hindi scripture, and
said, “it’s an honor and a privilege to be
appointed the position of Deputy
Comptroller. I am excited to continue my
work, supporting the Comptroller’s efforts
to provide equal opportunity for MWBEs to
do business with Nassau County. It’s my
great honor to work alongside Mr. Maragos
who in one of the most honest and decent

man in public service. I look forward to
continue working with Mr. Maragos as I
take up the responsibility as a Deputy
Comptroller.”

Chauhan has been active in numerous
community and business organizations
including: “Advisor” to the American
Association of Physicians of Indian Origin
(AAPI), a “Board member” for Service Now
for Adult Persons (SNAP) – a social service
agency dedicated to improving and
enhancing the quality of life for older
adults, a “Volunteer” for the United
Nations Millennium World Peace Summit,
and as an “Advisor” for South Asian Affairs,
New York State Assembly.

Chauhan has been recognized with
numerous awards for his community serv-
ice in last one decade.  He is married with
two children and holds a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Electrical Engineering.

Dilip Chauhan Is Deputy Comptroller For Minority Affairs,
Nassau County, New York

Dilip Chauhan

http://www.desitalk.com/
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By a Staff Writer

family from Galloway Township,
New Jersey, was reportedly
attacked by bikers in what
appears to be a racially-motivat-
ed attack on the road in the mid-

dle of the night Aug. 6, according to news
reports
Mohammad Ghazanfar was returning
home from John F. Kennedy International
Airport when the two cars he and his
extended family were in, were attacked by
bikers who broke the windows and shout-
ed epithets and identified them as
‘Indians,’ WCBSNewYork reported.

The alleged attack, which according to
nj.com, is being investigated by police,
took place in Middlesex County.

Ghazanfar was in the car in front when
the event happened shortly after the family

departed from a Wawa convenience store
on King George’s Road in Woodbridge
Township,

Ghazanfar was in the car in front with
his wife; his sister, her husband and their
kids were in the car behind, Ghazanfar told
CBSNewYork.

The incident happened shortly after 12
midnight, as the two-car convoy stopped at
a red light and Ghazanfar saw in his rear
view mirror that his sister’s car was being
attacked.

The news reports do not identify
Ghazanfar’s ethnicity or whether his family
are Indians, Indian-Americans or of other
South Asian heritage.

“They’re yelling, cursing, kicking the car

and all I see in the mirror, and then I see it’s
my sister’s car,” Mohammad is quoted say-
ing. When he got out to find out what was
happening, “This guy comes around from
the other side, he swings at me, he punch-
es me in my face, then he started cursing
saying, you know the f-word, ‘you effing
Indian,’ this and that,” Ghazanfar is quoted
saying in the CBSNewYork report.

NJ.com reported that windows on both
cars were smashed and Ghazanfar had
‘couple of cuts’ on his face. The
Woodbridge police told NJ.com no arrests
had been made so far and the investigation
is ongoing.

By a Staff Writer

-NEW YORK

Adoctor from India, Vijakumar
Krishnappa, 28, who is allegedly
studying in the United States on a

fellowship, has been charged with groping
a 16-year-old girl who was seated beside
him on a United Airlines flight to Newark
Liberty International Airport.

According to a federal complaint
obtained by Consumerist, the teen girl was
flying unaccompanied from Seattle to
Newark on July 23 when she awoke to find
the man touching her thigh.

He removed his hand and she fell back
asleep, only to wake up to the man touch-
ing her “groin and inner thigh” and trying
to place his hand in her pants a short time
later, reported Fox News.

The girl notified the crew of the man’s
behavior and moved to another seat. She
also told her parents about the incident
upon landing, but as the Washington Post

reported, United Airlines seemingly did
nothing to prevent the man from leaving
the airport, much to the distress of her
family.

The FBI was called in to handle the
investigation. After showing the girl a
photo lineup they put together based on
the flight manifest, the girl was able to
identify the man who assaulted her as 28-
year-old Vijakumar Krishnappa, who,
according to the girl’s mother, is a foreign

doctor studying in the United States under
a fellowship.

“This is such a horrific and despicable
act on his part,” said  Johnny McCray, the
girl’s attorney, in a statement to the Post.
“And for him to be a doctor … it’s concern-
ing.”

Krishnappa has been charged with
knowingly engaging in sexual conduct with
a minor. The Post adds that he was
released on bond and placed under elec-

tronic monitoring. He has also been told to
refrain from any contact with minors,
although his attorney, John Yauch, says
Krishnappa “adamantly denies” any
charges.

But it’s not just Krishnappa who is under
fire; the girl’s family has also filed a com-
plaint against United Airlines for failing to
detain Krishnappa after the incident,
NJ.com reports.

A representative for United tells Fox
News the airline is currently reviewing the
case with authorities.

“The safety and security of our cus-
tomers is our top priority,” wrote United.
“We take these allegations seriously and
continue to work closely with the proper
authorities as part of their review.”

The 16-year-old’s case comes to light
just a month after American Airlines pas-
senger Chloe King revealed how a fellow
passenger masturbated in an adjacent seat
while she slept. In King’s case, however, she
claims American didn’t even allow her to
switch seats.

Family From New Jersey Says Bikers Called Them
‘Effing Indian’ And Attacked Them

Indian Doctor Charged With Groping 16-Year-Old Girl
On United Flight To Newark

By a Staff Writer

-NEW YORK

Ahigh flying Indian American entre-
preneur, Azim Makanojiya, who was
born in Mumbai and grew up in

Houston, Texas, and who founded the e-
commerce company Wrist-Band.com at
the age of 19 – which went on to emerge as
the largest online seller of silicone wrist
bands in the US – is headed for prison,
after he and his company’s top executives
agreed to plead guilty to conspiring to fix
prices for customized promotional prod-
ucts sold online.

Zaappaaz Inc. (d/b/a WB Promotions
Inc., Wrist-Band.com and
Customlanyard.net) and its president Azim
Makanojiya agreed to plead guilty to a one-
count criminal violation of the Sherman
Act, according to the Justice Department.

Acting Assistant Attorney General

Andrew Finch of the
Department of
Justice’s Antitrust
Division, Acting U.S.
Attorney Abe
Martinez and
Special Agent in
Charge Perrye K.
Turner of the FBI’s
Houston Field

Division made the announcement, on
August 7.

According to the felony charges filed
today in the U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of Texas in Houston, the
conspirators attended meetings and com-
municated in person and online.

The investigation has revealed that the
conspirators used social media platforms
and encrypted messaging applications,
such as Facebook, Skype and Whatsapp, to
reach and implement their illegal agree-
ments.

Specifically, the defendants and their co-
conspirators agreed, from as early as 2014
until June 2016, to fix the prices of cus-
tomized promotional products sold online,
including wristbands and lanyards. In
addition to agreeing to plead guilty,
Zaappaaz has agreed to pay a $1.9 million
criminal fine.

“As today’s charges show, criminals can-
not evade detection by conspiring online
and using encrypted messaging,” said
Acting Assistant Attorney General Andrew
Finch. “In addition, today’s charges are a
clear sign of the Division’s commitment to
uncovering and prosecuting collusion that
affects internet sales. American consumers
have the right to a marketplace free of
unlawful collusion, whether they are shop-
ping at retail stores or online.”

“Schemes like the defendants’ cause
financial harm to consumers who pur-
chase goods and services and to business-
es who sell goods and services in compli-

ance with the laws of the United States,”
said Acting U.S. Attorney Abe Martinez.
“The United States will continue to investi-
gate and prosecute individuals and busi-
nesses who seek to gain an illegal advan-
tage.”

Makanojiya is charged with price fixing
in violation of the Sherman Act which car-
ries a maximum sentence of 10 years in
federal prison and a maximum fine of $1
million for individuals. The maximum fine
for an individual may be increased to twice
the gain derived from the crime or twice
the loss suffered by the victims of the crime
if either of those amounts is greater than
the statutory maximum fine.

Both defendants have agreed to cooper-
ate with the Antitrust Division’s ongoing
investigation. The plea agreements are
subject to court approval.

Makanojiya founded Wrist-Band.com
when he was a full-time student attending
the University of Houston.

Entrepreneur Azim Makanojiya Of Wrist-Band.com Pleads
Guilty To Price-fixing Conspiracy
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Indian Fashion Designer Anita Dongre
Weaves Her Way To New York

 By Ruchi Vaishnav

-NEW YORK
ocated almost on the corner of Broome Street and
Wooster Street, off of Sixth Avenue, in between Spa
Red & White and Selima Optique; Grassroot by
Anita Dongre has finally made its way to the west-
ern world.

Two years after establishing locations in Mumbai and
Delhi, the most famous fashion designer of India has
opened her boutique in the SoHo part of New York City.

Giving a western look with an Indian touch, each piece
of clothing is handmade, including the dye of the yarn with
the hand-loom of the fabric and the embroidery, by arti-
sans from eight different villages in India.

Dongre works with these independent artisans and
NGOs across India to provide fair wages, pride and
empowerment in efforts to create employment and better
livelihoods for them as they give us good designs when
making the clothes and keep the traditions alive.

Thus using the tagline “crafts that inspire change,”
Grassroot allows the traditional village heirloom to be used
to make contemporary and sustainable fashion.

“Grassroot is the embodiment of my core passion—to
design clothes that are beautiful and hold a purpose. My
heart lies with the women artisans in villages who are the
custodians of ancient crafts and my goal is to create design
that sustains the crafts, does good for them and the plan-
et,” Dongre said in a statement.

Her clothes come in all different colors with birds, flow-
ers and leaves embroidered on them along with prints
including the traditional Bandhani, which has been around
for over 5,000 years and is on the brink of extinction
because of the time and effort it takes to dye the fabric and
create the patterns and Chikankari, which is a more
detailed form of hand embroidery that dates back to the
third century B.C. and combines up to 32 different embroi-
dery stitches over carefully marked fabric to create the gar-
ments.

Dongre’s fashion appeals to the global woman who is
self-aware and cognizant of the effects of her choices not
only on herself but on the people around her as well as the
planet she lives on.

The 484 Broome Street location in New York City is open

from Monday to Saturday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
Sundays from noon to 6 p.m.

“To the city that never sleeps, Grassroot brings a world
of patience and crafts that don’t submit to a schedule.
Every piece of fabric woven, block printed or embroidered
is done by a group of artisans who give it the time and
attention it deserves. This marriage of two distinct worlds is
a dream come true,” she said in a statement upon arriving
in New York.

Anita Dongre is the founder and Chief Creative Officer of
the House of Anita Dongre, one of India’s
leading fashion houses and she carries
five brands of clothing including Global
Desi, Anita Dongre bridal couture,
Pinkcity and Grassroot by Anita Dongre.

Her inspiration comes from the state of
Rajasthan and her designs reflect the
beauty and rich heritage of India.

She has also founded the Anita Dongre Foundation
which provides a sufficient amount of technical skills to
unskilled women in villages to make them economically
independent.

Dongre is among India’s most powerful business women
as she has received many honors and awards in India and
around the world and has remained a popular choice of
designer for celebrities like Kate Middleton while also run-
ning her fashion shows throughout the years.

L

Storefront of the Grassroot by Anita Dongre store in SoHo.

Some of the clothes that can be found in the store.

Anita Dongre with a group of artisans.

Anita Dongre during the grand opening of the Grassroot by Anita Donge store in SoHo.
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Life After Deaths
By Julie Zauzmer

-OAK CREEK, WIS.
rabhjot Singh Rathor entered the
sanctuary and bowed low toward
the holy book at the front of the
room.

Prabhjot’s father always told
him that he must go to the temple every
week, so here he was this Sunday, just like
every Sunday and usually other days of the
week, too. Here he was, at the place where
he met his friends and ate his favorite
Indian foods and paused quietly to pray.

Here he was, at the place where his
father was killed.

Prabhjot had lived in America for less
than three months when he witnessed one
of the deadliest mass shootings at a house
of worship in the United States.

This Saturday will mark the five-year
anniversary of the shooting in Oak Creek,
when Wade Michael Page killed six mem-
bers of the Sikh Temple of Wisconsin who
were attending Sunday services.

Page, who spent years performing and
hearing white supremacist anthems in
neo-Nazi rock bands, was killed by police
officers at the scene.

For many Americans, Aug. 5, 2012, was
the first they ever heard of the Sikh reli-
gion, a minority faith that only became
known to them in the garish headlines of
the massacre. For Prabhjot, it was the day
that divided his life into before and after,
the day he saw his father’s body on the
ground just after a gunman shot him.

“That day shattered my world,” he wrote
in a memoir for a high school assignment.

He was just 12 then, a child who seems
very distant from the wary, still-grieving
teenager he has become.

Prabhjot Singh Rathor, 17, right, with
friends Parminder Jawanda, 14, center, and
Prabhjot Singh, 16, left, at the Sikh Temple
in Oak Creek, Wisconsin. August 5, 2017,
marks the five-year anniversary of a mass
shooting at the temple. Photo: Lauren
Justice for The Washington Post.

Even as he has moved forward – gradu-
ating from high school, preparing to start
college – Prabhjot still struggles to come to
terms with what it means to live in a coun-
try that showed him its worst hate in his
first days here.

Before this Sikh temple, known as a gur-
dwara, joined the list of houses of prayer
that have been scarred by hate crimes –
from the Birmingham, Alabama, church
where four little girls were killed in a
bombing in 1963, to the Charleston, South
Carolina, church where nine black wor-
shipers were shot in 2015 – it was
Prabhjot’s first home in America.

Prakash, Prabhjot’s father, first heard
about this gurdwara from a distant relative.
The community of Sikh immigrants from
India was growing in the Milwaukee sub-
urbs – it’s now estimated at 2,000 to 3,000
families, served by two temples – and this
gurdwara needed another priest. Prakash
had the training in Sikhism, the 500-year-
old monotheistic Indian religion with
about 200,000 adherents in the United
States.

Prakash and his wife, Ravinder, decided

that he would go first, leaving their home
in the northern India city of Haridwar. As
soon as possible, Ravinder would join him,
bringing their two young children.

In the years that followed, Prakash
called his son and daughter every night.
Prabhjot asked endless questions: What
kind of work did he do at the temple? Were
there mountains like the ones surrounding
him every day in Haridwar?

Prabhjot boasted to the boys he played
cricket with in India’s dusty streets that
someday soon, he’d be leaving for America.

They laughed, but before long, he was the
one laughing as he boarded his first plane,
bound for the place called Oak Creek.

The family of four lived, for those first
few weeks, in the temple itself. Then, on a
Saturday night at the beginning of August,
they spent their first night in their own
apartment.

The next morning was Sunday. Prabhjot,
his mother and younger sister, Palmeet,
went to the temple and waited for the serv-
ices to start.

At first Prabhjot thought the harsh stac-

cato sound might be fireworks, which he’d
heard just weeks before when his dad had
taken him to celebrate his first
Independence Day. Then the screams
started, and he knew it was gunshots.

Ravinder had been frustrated during the
family’s brief time together in Wisconsin,
bored, unable to speak English and too
frightened to drive. So after her husband
was killed, she announced to relatives in
India that it was time to return home. How

Sikhs Cope In Aftermath Of 2012 Massacre By White Supremacist

P
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From left to right, Prabhjot Singh, 16, Parminder
Jawanda, 14, Manjot Singh, 8, and Prabhjot Singh

Rathor, 17, at the Sikh Temple in Oak Creek,
Wisconsin.

Prabhjot Singh Rathor, 17, in the library in front of a portrait of his father, Prakash Singh, who was killed during
a mass shooting at the temple in Oak Creek, Wisconsin.

Continued On Page 14

Prabhjot Singh Rathor volunteers to hand out food to community members at the Sikh Temple of Wisconsin, where his father was killed five years ago.
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could they remain in a country that had
shown them such hatred?

After meals, the room is cleaned at the
Sikh Temple in Oak Creek, Wisconsin.
Photo: Lauren Justice for The Washington
Post.

Prabhjot thought that if his father had
lived, he would have considered leaving
too.

“I thought if he would have been alive,
he would have moved back to India that
day, when that happened,” he said. “I
would have left too.”

But the family’s relatives insisted that
the children would have more opportuni-
ties in America, and they flew in to support
Ravinder.

Prabhjot first reluctantly returned to the
gurdwara with his mother and sister two
days later. Inside – where he had hidden
with others in a basement during most of
the shooting, then come upstairs to find
his father lying on the ground – the carpet
was still thick with blood.But what stands
out to him now is the scene that greeted
the family in the temple parking lot:
Hundreds of people of different faiths
standing vigil with candles, many wearing
white turbans in solidarity with the Sikhs.

In so many different ways, the strangers
told them: ” ‘We know what happened, and
it should not have happened,’ ” Prabhjot
recalled.

Walking toward the temple, as candle-
light flickered across the faces in the crowd,
he was surprised by how comforted he felt.

Last month, Prabhjot spent two days at
his orientation at the University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee. Over tofu and
rice at the gurdwara the next Sunday, he
proudly showed the other teens the photo-
graph on his new student ID, showing his
traditional Sikh headgear.

Yet even as he thrives outwardly in
many ways, Prabhjot is now always
attuned to racism and violence.

Four months after the Oak Creek shoot-
ing, he was shaken by the news of the mur-
der of 20 children and six adults at
Connecticut’s Sandy Hook Elementary
School; when the sister of a victim came to
Oak Creek, Prabhjot went to stand vigil
with her.

“It’s every day . . .” he said. “I don’t see a
point. Like, why do they do it? Like, why?”

In Oak Creek’s Sikh community, the les-
son that many people drew from the
shooting was the importance of educating
Americans. Sikhs are often mistaken for
Middle Eastern, even though they come
from India, and for Muslim or Hindu,
although their faith is distinct from both of
those religions.

Sikhs believe in one God, read from a
holy text called the Guru Granth Sahib and
preach equality, a rejection of the prevail-
ing caste and gender discrimination when
their religion was founded 500 years ago.
The religion prohibits both men and
women from cutting their hair, so most
Sikh men hide their long locks under tur-
bans.

Almost all turban-wearers in the United
States are Sikh, not Muslim, but many fam-
ilies in Oak Creek said that they hear the

occasional taunt of “terrorist.”
Four days after the terrorist attacks of

Sept. 11, 2001, a Sikh man in Arizona was
killed by a man who said he thought his
victim was Arab. Hundreds more incidents
have been reported since then; this year, a
Sikh man working on his car in his drive-
way near Seattle was shot by an attacker
who shouted “Go back to your own coun-
try.”

Nirmal Kaur Singh, a member of the
gurdwara, has made education her mis-
sion. She has relentlessly offered to teach
about Sikhism to anyone who will listen –
at schools, even nursing homes. But the
rise in hate crimes in recent years has left
her dispirited.

“There’s still that kind of hate in a lot of
people’s minds, especially after the elec-
tion,” she said. She said she’s been frustrat-
ed that President Trump hasn’t done more
to condemn white supremacist groups and
recent hate crimes.

“When we’re trying to educate, trying to
end these hate crimes – here somebody
comes who’s way bigger than us, more
powerful than us, creating more prob-
lems,” she said.

Sikhs in Oak Creek still brace in fear
whenever an unfamiliar person comes to
the temple, even as they strive to maintain
their faithful tradition of offering a free veg-
etarian meal to anyone who arrives hungry.
They have more security cameras now, and
a lock on the front door that reminds them
every time they enter and exit their house
of worship of what happened there five
years ago.

At home, Prabhjot watches his mom
break down in tears, even five years later,
when she comes across an item like

Prakash’s wallet or an old photograph.
Prabhjot and Palmeet avoid talking about
their memories with their mother, who
declined to be interviewed for this article.

“I can’t see my mom cry; I can’t handle
that,” Palmeet says – but brother and sister
each have their own triggers.

Palmeet, an honor roll student halfway
through high school, weeps when the
women who prepare food in the gurdwara
kitchen recall how eager Prakash was to
serve their food to visitors.

Prabhjot Singh Rathor, 17, in the library
in front of a portrait of his father, Prakash
Singh, who was killed during a mass shoot-
ing at the temple in Oak Creek, Wisconsin.
Photo: Lauren Justice for The Washington
Post.

When the family visits their relatives in
India most summers, Prabhjot always
heads to the pile of toys his father brought
to him as gifts there during the years they
lived apart.

The community has constantly support-
ed the six grieving families – for Ravinder,
who doesn’t drive, the head priest Gurmel
Singh offered rides for years until Prabhjot
got his license.

Nirmal Kaur Singh asks her son, around
the same age, to check in on Prabhjot. She
asked Pardeep Kaleka, who also lost his
father in the shooting, if he could talk to
him.

Kaleka was 35 to Prabhjot’s 12 when
their fathers were killed, and Kaleka has
emerged as a leader of the community; he’s
joined with a former white supremacist to
lead a national hate crimes prevention
effort. But when he tries to talk to Prabhjot,
he said, he often feels like he can’t get
through.

“He’s just shutting down,” Kaleka wor-
ried recently. “I don’t think he’s had the
chance to really process, really grieve. The
stare that sometimes you get is almost
emotionless.”

But as reserved as Prabhjot is, frequent
flashes of humor break through – like the
day his math teacher asked him what he
hated the most about growing up in India.
“Teachers,” he replied.

He’s looking forward to college, where
he’ll pursue an engineering major that was
inspired by his enthusiasm for AP physics
in high school. He hopes to one day work
at Apple or Google.

He’ll pay for college with a scholarship
from the gurdwara, state aid and his earn-
ings from his job working the grill at
McDonald’s.He handed his first paycheck
to his mom, who donated some of it to the
gurdwara. “Wish he could have been here,”
Ravinder said, thinking of Prakash.

Days before the anniversary, Prabhjot
sat in the gurdwara library beneath the
portrait of his father that hangs alongside
the five other victims on the wall, and
recalled again how hard it was to enter this
place after his father was murdered.

But he came back, again and again and
again. “This is like a God house. You can’t
really resist. You have to be here,” he said.
“My dad taught me. You have to go to the
gurdwara, he used to say.”

And so Prabhjot returns. And the place
where he learned the hatred that is possi-
ble in America remains his home, in a
country that still doesn’t make sense.

-THE WASHINGTON POST

After meals, the room is cleaned at the Sikh Temple in Oak Creek, Wisconsin. 
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-NEW  YORK
n extortion trial that pits “Top
Chef” against a group of
Teamsters continued Monday
morning in Boston, with host
Padma Lakshmi among those

testifying. Four members of the Local 25
union are on trial for allegedly using
aggressive tactics against the reality show’s
television crew in an attempt to shut down
filming unless Teamsters were hired to
drive production vehicles.

The events are said to have transpired in
June 2014, and the federal court proceed-
ings, which began on July 31 with the
selection of 12 jurors, are expected to last
two weeks.

Here’s what we know about the situa-
tion:

The events allegedly took place while
taping outside Steele & Rye, a restaurant in
Milton, Massachusetts.

Prosecutors claim the Teamsters –
Robert Cafarelli, John Fidler, Daniel
Redmond and Michael Ross – verbally
harassed and “chest-bumped” members of
the Bravo series’s nonunion crew out of
anger that the producers had not hired
union drivers, according to ABC News.
(Production assistants drove instead.)
Prosecutors also allege that a Teamster
attempted to block a vehicle carrying
Lakshmi from entering Steele & Rye’s drive-
way, telling the celebrity host something
along the lines of, “We’re going to bash
your pretty little face in.”

The jurors have to decide whether the
defendants’ actions qualify as extortion.

The Teamsters had threatened to picket
if “Top Chef” producers didn’t hire union
drivers, according to the Boston Globe, and

defense lawyers have said the union mem-
bers have a right to picket if they choose.

“This is the life of America. People have
a right to organize and demand things
from employers,” said Kevin Barron, Ross’
lawyer. “There was no extortion, no crime,
no conspiracy. . . . Just five middle-aged
truck drivers doing a picket.”

Prospective jurors were questioned
about their “feelings on organized labor,
lewd, sexist and racist language, and law
enforcement,” the Globe reported. The
Teamsters, if convicted, could face sen-
tences up to 20 years. (Mark Harrington, a
fifth Teamster, pleaded guilty to attempted
extortion in September and was conse-
quently sentenced to two years probation
and six months of confinement.)

Prosecutors have questioned the con-
duct of local police, too.

Prosecutors stated on Friday that local
police officers failed to intervene when the
Teamsters allegedly harassed the “Top
Chef” team, Deadline reported. Multiple
witnesses have claimed the officers did
nothing – no arrests were made following
the incident – and the prosecutors showed

photos of slashed tires on
vehicles belonging to the
“Top Chef” crew mem-
bers.

“I got bumped from
behind,” production assis-
tant Ian Buchanan testi-
fied on Friday, according
to Deadline. “I didn’t see
who hit me. A group of
men cornered me. The
police saw the skirmish.
He told me to leave them
alone. I was confused
because I didn’t start the

altercation.”
Lakshmi testified Monday morning that

she was “terrified” when she arrived at
Steele & Rye.

Lakshmi said the Teamsters had formed
a line to block the vehicle from driving far-
ther, the Globe reported, and that her driv-
er “looked terrified” as well. One of the
men approached the vehicle, verbally
threatened Lakshmi and yelled something
“derogatory” at the driver, she said. “I just
didn’t want to get out of the car, it was an
uncomfortable situation to me,” she said,
according to the Globe.

The court proceedings do not seem to
have affected the show’s future.

Though a premiere date has yet to be
announced, Bravo confirmed in March
that the 15th season of “Top Chef” would
take place in Colorado. Lakshmi will return
as the host, according to Entertainment
Weekly, along with judges Tom Colicchio,
Gail Simmons and Graham Elliot.

-THE WASHINGTON POST

Everything You Need To Know About
The ‘Top Chef’ Extortion Trial

By a Staff Writer

-CHICAGO

AThe famous playback singer Mika
Singh, scheduled to perform in
Chicago and Houston for

Independence Day celebrations, back-
tracked under pressure from political lead-
ers, saying he was not playing for
Pakistanis in the U.S., only for Hindustanis.
Meanwhile, the community in Chicago
held a meeting to discuss the impending
visit of the singer. 

Singh had earlier said in a promotional
video that his performances would be held
to celebrate India’s Independence Day and
Pakistani’s Independence Day which fall
Aug. 15 and Aug. 14, respectively. He used
the words “Humara Hindustan” and
“Humara Pakistan” raising the hackles of
some groups which staged protests in
India, especially in Maharashtra. Singh
reportedly received threats from the
Maharashtra Navnirman Sena Cine
Workers Association leader Amey Khopkar,
Indian media reported. 

The playback singer sent a retraction
over social media to clear the air just days
before his U.S. appearances.

“People are thinking that I’m going to
perform in Chicago and Houston for
Pakistanis, which is completely wrong. I’m
doing this show only for Hindustanis. I’ll
be sending you people videos to prove it,”
Singh declared on social media. “I am
always proud to be an Indian,” he added.

“I spoke to MNS leader Amey Khopkar
over the phone and requested him to not
worry. I also assured Raj Thackeray that I
will be performing only for India,” Singh
said, adding the salutation – ‘Jai
Maharashtra’.

Mika Caught In
A Controversy
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-ISELIN, NEW JERSEY

Maliha Khan launched her
Makeup Academy called
“Maliha Khan Makeup

Academy” on Sunday, August 6, at the
Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel in Iselin,
New Jersey, where she gained 70 students
from the ages of 14 to 60 and who were of
Indian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi
descent, from New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut and Pennsylvania as well as
Virginia, Maryland and Georgia 

These were eternal tomboys, complete
novices, beginners, experienced profes-
sionals in the field, veteran artists and
salon owners, including professionals of
Indian origin who wanted to learn the
Pakistani brand of dramatic eye-makeup
as well as basic everyday skills, became
self-sufficient, enhanced what they
already knew, brush up their rusty tech-
niques and learn what the cosmetology
school didn't teach them. 

Khan moved to the United States from
Karachi, Pakistan in 2013 at the age of 16
and with her mom’s initial training and
guidance along with her passion for
makeup, she took countless Makeup

Certification classes, seminars and work-
shops that were offered by beauty
schools, veterans in the industry and
products companies and soon estab-
lished herself as a Bridal Hair & Makeup
Artist par excellence, combining both
eastern and western styles.

She then decided to share her vision,
talent, experience of 10 years, trade
secrets, mini-inventions, mastery over the
tools of the trade and knowledge of the
efficiency of various brands of beauty
products, to launch her makeup & hair
training academy, by the name of “Maliha
Khan Makeup Academy” or “MK Makeup
Academy.” 

It's a known fact and a true generaliza-
tion when we say that Pakistani makeup
artists, brides and women in general are
more adventurous and bolder than their
Indian counterparts when it comes to
makeup applications and the current
generation of Western Desi Brides is look-
ing for a vibrant look, with somewhat dra-
matic eye makeup, on their big day with-
out the cakey or chalky extremes their
moms and grandmothers went to as they
want to enhance their natural beauty

while they stand apart from their guests
and yet not look like they are wearing a
mask. 

Pakistani American and North Indian
brides, who were already into the bolder
and relatively more colorful eye makeup,
obviously lapped up her talents right
away, which, filled her calendar up with
60 assignments in the very first year and
thanks to her talents, soon enough, the
relatively shy and timid communities
started lining up for her unique brand of
“even-toned naturally flawless skin with
flattering contouring and prominent,
well-blended dramatic eye makeup” and
they have all admired Khan’s therapeutic
personality, sweetness, flexibility and
accommodating nature that does won-
ders for their stressful big day.

Besides bridal makeup and hair class-
es, she has begun to teach basic makeup
skills and self-grooming techniques to
working women and socialites along with
offering semi-annual “Group
MasterClasses” and weekly Studio Classes
to smaller ones. 

-ADVERTORIAL

Maliha Khan Makeup Academy Opens In Iselin, New Jersey

Maliha Khan at work.
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Punjabi Short Film Is A Voice Against Repression
 By Prachi jaitly

-CHICAGO, IL.
Chicago-based producer's short
film which has won several
awards and been screened in
cities around the world, is return-
ing to the U.S. at the end of

August. 
"Ossey Paindey" (On The Beaten Path),

produced by Indermohan Singh Chhabra
with a script by Anmol Kaur, has won two
awards in Haryana, and been screened at
the Kent Film Festival in Kent, England,
China, and South Korea, as well as in New
York, Michigan, and Illinois. This critically
acclaimed Punjabi short film is returning to
the U.S. for the Grand IndieWise
Convention Aug. 24-27, in Miami, Florida. 

Earlier this year, it was screened at the
Sikh Religious Society gurdwara in Palatine,
Ill. Not only has it won awards, but also
people’s hearts. Produced and co-directed
by Chhabra, who also acts in it, the film, is
set in 1980s Punjab when a violent insur-
gency was ongoing. Chhabra has previously
produced a cable TV show titled "Sikh TV"
in the Chicago area for many years. He has
also produced another short film, 'One
Hour of Time." He has also worked in
‘Microkosmos’, a short film directed by
Richard Cohen.

"It is a matter of great pride for Punjabi
community to receive these awards in
Haryana, I give the credit of the huge suc-
cess of the film to our production team,
Jugli Shugli, and Sandal Kaur," Chhabra is
quoted saying in a press release. 

The film exposes many facets of the psy-
chology of the powerful and the powerless
and raises a voice against repression, men-
tal and physical coercion, and tries to rouse
the community to get involved in finding a
solutions. The disparity in rule of law for
the ruler and the ruled has been beautifully
captured in the film. 

Set in the 1980s during the insurgency in
Punjab, the film deals with the social
upheaval. The film starts with a beautiful
song “No one is a stranger, no one is my
enemy, I get along with everyone” featuring
Chhabra walking through the village the
story is set in. The rustic setting is true to

life with very realistic character portrayals.
It brings to the fore, the everyday fact that
the oppressed were punished brutally sim-
ply for disagreeing on politics. Even as the
police promise not to harm the young men,
they are able to inflict injury that goes even
deeper. It shows that oppression was and is
still a tool used by the political heavy-
weights to keep the public in check. And

yet the blame cannot be
placed purely on the heavy-
weights. 

The simple fact that rebel-
lion against a democracy
should only be conducted
through the polling booth, and
that as soon as arms are raised
to rebel, the disagreement
becomes punishable. None the
less the line gets muddied
because everyone is under sus-
picion and everyone is pun-
ished- causing further disen-
franchisement which breeds
further disenchantment with
the government. What purpose
does involuntary vasectomy
serve other than to cause emo-
tional harm to the young dis-
enfranchised boys? Yet the
police use that tool to make a
point and to set an example for
future dissidents. 

In this writer's mind, at the
end of the day, when disen-
franchisement is met with bru-
tal oppression, public outcry
and rebellion becomes the

hallmark of that city, state or
country, and ends the 'democratic' status of
that country. Blending the theme of dissi-
dence with today's reality serves to put on
notice the ruling class of every country to
uphold democracy by listening to the prob-
lems of the common man, not by oppress-
ing the voice of dissent which is the hall-
mark of any thriving democracy. 

A

Indermohan Singh Chhabra

By a Staff Writer

-CHICAGO

Indian American doctor Ish Singla, a Springfield Clinic
interventional cardiologist and his wife Deepali Singla
have launched a website to give patients all over the

world a way to post and read reviews of hospitals, doctors
and health insurance companies; called HealthSoul.com.

Deepali came up with the initial idea of the website dur-
ing her high-risk pregnancy for their now 1-year-old twin
boys.

Already parents of 9-year-old and 4-year-old daughters,
the Singlas looked online for consumer reviews of local
hospitals and doctors but found little information, a State
Journal Register report said, but were eventually happy
with their selection of a Springfield Clinic obstetrician and
HSHS St. John’s Hospital, where the twins, born 12 weeks
premature, spent two months in the neonatal intensive-
care unit.

Costing about $100,000 to develop so far, the website
has been used by approximately 70 people, mainly co-
workers and friends in the United States and overseas. Ish
hopes they will get more through online marketing as he
wants HealthSoul to be a more comprehensive and in-
depth website for health care consumers than Yelp and
HealthGrades.com.

According to a 2016 article in the American Bar
Association Journal, a 2015 survey by the market research
company Mintel Group Ltd. found that 54 percent of
respondents said online reviews influenced their purchas-
es.

“Credibility of those reviews is vital to keep the market-
places humming and consumers returning again and
again. But too much of a good thing can raise eyebrows.
The Mintel survey showed that 57 percent of consumers

were suspicious of companies with only positive reviews,”
the article said.

Singla said the revenue for the website, which is free for
consumers and health care providers will be generated by
advertising and fees that doctors’ offices can pay to be able
to seek requests for patient appointments through the site.

The website has many features including:
Providers can also publicize their star ratings from•

HealthSoul for free and the packages that they can
purchase will allow them access to additional features
on the site as well as the use of positive comments on
their own websites.

Doctors, hospitals and insurance companies will be•
able to sign up for free accounts and respond to con-
sumer reviews, but they won’t be able to block or alter
them

Also, patients who want to post on the site can sign•

up and create their own user IDs along with having the
option of remaining anonymous.

Software on the site can detect when users are post-•
ing multiple reviews as a form of harassment or when
they may be posting fake reviews and those reviews
can be taken down as well as blocked.

The site uses a five-star rating system and asks•
reviewers to rate hospitals in five categories: overall
satisfaction, care by doctors, care by nurses, hospital
cleanliness and hospital food services.

Doctors will be rated on categories such as inpa-•
tient care, outpatient care, explanations of diagnoses,
trust, ease of scheduling appointments and wait times.

Insurance companies will be rated on factors such•
as customer service, cost satisfaction and claims pro-
cessing.

Patients can post questions to the site that can be•
answered by other users and health care providers.

Patients who are “users” on the site can learn from•
other users while hospitals and insurance companies,
who are “providers” on the site will be given “a way to
improve patient experience by providing timely feed-
back.”

Singla said HealthSoul will eventually incorporate such
health care performance data from the U.S. Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services.

Singla also noted that hospitals that get high marks for
patient experiences tend to have better results for “patient
outcomes” and that patient satisfaction scores posted by
the government are limited in their usefulness because not
all patients are surveyed.

Ish went to medical school in India before he came to
the United States for training in internal medicine and car-
diology and has been at Springfield Clinic for four years
while Deepali holds a master’s in business administration.

Indian-American Physician, Wife Launch
New Healthcare Website, In Illinois

Ish and Deepali Singla with their children.
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By Christopher Elliott

f you’re planning to leave your smartphone or laptop
at home when you go on vacation this month, you
might want to think again. The unplugged getaway is
so last year.

More than 62 percent of travelers say they plan to
check their work-related email and voice mail, according
to a new poll by the travel agency network Travel Leaders
Group. Just 37 percent of respondents say they unplug, a
precipitous drop from three years ago, when more than
half of travelers said that they would go deviceless while
they were away.

Disconnecting is passé, which is bad — and good. It’s
bad in the sense that people really need a break. In fact,
the right to disconnect is recognized by some forward-
looking employers, including Mercedes-Benz. Earlier this
year, France enacted a law that required companies with
more than 50 workers to set hours when employees are
not supposed to send or answer emails. But it’s good in the
sense that a connection can be a powerful tool that can
improve your vacation.

Jessica Tsukimura can’t do without her connections
because of the unavoidable reality that the world doesn’t
stop when you’re away. Tsukimura, who just returned from
Italy with her husband, says they both work in jobs where
they must be reachable, “no matter what.” She’s the head
of the New York office of a global branding and design
agency; he works for a hedge fund.

“We brought one company phone and a personal
phone,” she says. If there hadn’t been talk of a laptop ban,
they would have taken their computer, too.

“We both checked emails once daily and texted col-
leagues as necessary,” she says. “But then we shut down
our business communications. This ensured the vacation
remained a vacation.”

That’s the interesting thing about disconnecting in
2017: People say they want to do it. A recent Hilton Hotels
& Resorts survey found that 77 percent of travelers say

they prefer a vacation where they are able to unplug from
their life. But, ultimately, they don’t. And when they fail,
only 10 percent say they’re embarrassed about obsessively
checking their smartphones and laptops.

That’s not a real vacation, says Samantha Ettus, author
of “The Pie Life: A Guilt-Free Recipe For Success and
Satisfaction.”

“Just like you recharge your phone, you need to
recharge your own battery with a real tech break,” says
Ettus, who specializes in offering corporations advice on
work-life balance. “But you can’t rely on your company or
colleagues to set your boundaries for you. “That’s your
job.”

Yet even Ettus acknowledges that a complete discon-
nect — say, leaving the phone home — may not be possi-
ble in 2017. Instead, she advises choosing a time of day to
check email and messages and then closing your laptop
for the evening. Keep the office work contained where
possible.

In a perfect world, you wouldn’t check messages at all.

Consider what happened to Anna Beyder, who works for
an Atlanta-based technology company. On a recent vaca-
tion, she decided to log into her email account — and
regrets it.

“I opened an email that I thought was totally harmless
only to find out that it said that my office was relocating to
another city and I was being assigned to a new manager,”
she says. Although it didn’t ruin her vacation, “I wish I had-
n’t opened it,” she says.

But it’s far from a perfect world. In a sense, leisure trav-
elers like Beyder and Tsukimura are becoming more like
business travelers, who don’t even go to the bathroom
without a device. I’m not making that up. A new Skyroam
survey says that 98 percent of road warriors use a smart-
phone “at all times.” Nearly 60 percent use a tablet com-
puter and 70 percent carry a laptop computer.

In addition to being unrealistic, unplugged vacations
deprive travelers of a valuable tool: Your device can help
you resolve problems quickly and get better customer
service.

Laura Barta says she uses her phone to get directions
when she’s on vacation. Unplugging would mean leaving
Google Maps at home. And because she’s gone for two
weeks at a time, it also helps to keep a smartphone if “any-
thing really urgent” comes along, says Barta, who runs a
toy company in Hershey, Pa.

Perhaps the best reason to carry a device, even on vaca-
tion, is that it can quickly remedy a customer-service
problem. Travel-industry employees — particularly airline
workers — sometimes recoil in fear when you point a cell-
phone camera at them. The last thing they want is for their
often rude behavior to be captured on video and distrib-
uted via social media. And a Facebook or Twitter post is
often enough to get a service problem resolved in real
time.

Of course, I don’t recommend trying this every time an
airline or hotel employee gives you an answer you don’t
like. But isn’t it nice to know you can record an incident if
it happens?

-Special To The Washington Post

By Maura Judkis

We’ve long heard that the Mediterranean Diet is
how all of us should eat. The diet, inspired by the
coastal cuisine of countries like Greece, Italy and

southern France, is characterized by its abundant portions
of fruits and vegetables, frequent meals of fish and poultry,
use of olive oil and spices for seasoning, and red wine in
moderation. Red meat and butter are limited, and grains
are mostly whole. The diet has been studied for its effects
on heart disease, weight loss, cancer, Parkinson’s and
Alzheimer’s diseases. And it’s arguably a more pleasurable
way of eating than, say, the strict Paleo and Ketogenic
diets, or the faddish but not necessarily effective low-car-
bohydrate diet.

But it won’t work if you’re poor.
That’s the latest finding from a team of Italian

researchers, who studied 18,000 men and women over a
four-year period. They found that the Mediterranean Diet
reduced the risk of heart disease by 15 percent — but only
for people who made more than approximately $46,000 a
year. There were no observed cardiovascular benefits for
people who made less than that amount.

The study, which was published in the International
Journal of Epidemiology, also found that highly educated
people — who may be likely to have higher incomes — did
better on the diet, in part because they selected a wider
variety of vegetables and were more likely to eat whole
grains. The more varied a person’s diet is, the more types
of nutrients they consume. Highly educated participants

were also more likely to buy organic food.
The study “found that higher-SES subjects tend to con-

sume more organic vegetables which can contain higher
concentrations of antioxidants, lower concentrations of
cadmium and a lower incidence of pesticide residues, as
compared with conventionally grown foods. We might
then speculate that the quality of the bundle of foods that
make up the MD actually differs across SES.”

So, it doesn’t just matter that you adhere to the tenets of
the Mediterranean Diet — it matters what kind of foods

you pick within its framework, how
that food was grown and how you pre-
pare it. The findings will inevitably
contribute to the ongoing discussion of
food inequality, or how access to
healthful food is a tenet of social jus-
tice.

We have long known that poorer
Americans lack access to nutritious
food and full-service grocery stores.
They are more likely to rely on
processed or fast foods. One recent
study found that this nutritional gap is
widening. “Price is a major determi-
nant of food choice, and healthful
foods generally cost more than
unhealthful foods in the United States,”
that study said. It also found a link
between education and healthy eating,
suggesting that programs to teach low-

socioeconomic status people how to
choose and prepare cheap healthy meals — and the bene-
fits they can derive from such choices — are important.

And that’s what the Italian research team’s takeaway is.
“These results support the need to adopt more effective
strategies aiming to reduce socioeconomic disparities in
health, not only by promoting the adoption of healthy eat-
ing patterns but also by facilitating access to foods with
higher nutritional values,” they wrote.

-The Washington Post

Still Checking Your Work Email On Vacation?
You’re Not Alone.

I

The Mediterranean Diet Works - But Not If You’re Poor,
A Study Finds
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Only 37 percent of travelers say they plan to unplug on vacation,
a new poll finds.
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A healthful meal that adheres to the Mediterranean Diet may not have benefits for all.
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Land
Perillo’s Learning Journeys is offering
$100 off the Holi Festival 2018: Colors of
India tour. The nineday trip, which de
parts Feb. 25, 2018, costs $1,850 per per
son double and includes eight nights’
lodging in Delhi and Rishikesh; daily
breakfast, lunch and dinner; transporta
tion, including roundtrip train from
Delhi to Hardiwar; entrance fees; three
yoga sessions; special activities including
a Holi celebration with a local family and
a visit with an astrologer; and taxes.
Book by Sept. 30. Info: 8888848259,
learningjourneys.com. 

Thompson Hotels is offering discounted
rates and a hotel credit with its Uncov
ered by Thompson program. Book at
least two nights and receive up to 20 per
cent off, plus a $50 credit valid on food,
drinks or an Uncovered excursion such
as a cycling adventure in Toronto or a
Nashville distillery tour. Deal applies to
nine properties in NYC, Chicago, Seattle,
Nashville, Toronto and Mexico. Prices
vary. For example, at the Thompson
Playa del Carmen in Mexico, two nights
in midSeptember starts at $526, includ
ing taxes. Valid through Sept. 30; use
promo code UNCOVERED. Info: 855
8801240,
thompsonhotels.com/landing/summer
vacationpackages

Save 30 percent on a familyfriendly
package at the Orlando World Center
Marriott in central Florida. The Slide
Through Summer deal starts at $1,200 for
a family of four and includes two nights
in connecting guest rooms at the world’s
largest Marriott; choice of a round of golf
at Hawks Landing Golf Club, 50minute
spa treatment or twohour golf lesson;
daily breakfast; Mermaid or Shark Acad
emy for two children; halfday at the
Kids Club for two children ages 4 to 12;
premium poolside seating for the laser
light show; and parking. Add about 13

percent tax. Stay through Sept. 4; use
promo code SPU. Info: 8003807931,
worldcentermarriott.com.
Sea
Katarina Line, a smallship cruise line
based in Croatia, has lastminute spe
cials along the Dalmatian Coast. A one
week yoga cruise departing Split on Aug.
19 costs $1,061 per person double, a sav
ings of $120. Price includes halfboard
plan, captain’s dinner and guided tours
in Korcula and Split; add $35 for taxes
and entrance fee. The sevennight North
ern Pearls cruise from Opatĳa to Split
starts at $790, down from $1,019, plus
$30 tax. Depart Aug. 26. Info: 800485

3121, katarinaline.com.
Air
Virgin Atlantic has a sale on flights from
Washington Dulles to London
Heathrow. Roundtrip fares start at $833,
including taxes. Book by Sept. 3; travel
Aug. 21Sept. 20. Minimum stay of Sun
day night required. Other airlines are
matching. Info: virginatlantic.com/us/en
Package
Lion World Travel has a sale on its Clas
sic South Africa package. The ninenight
trip starts at $2,999 per person double
and includes air from Washington Dulles
to Cape Town, with return from Johan
nesburg; domestic flight from Cape
Town to Johannesburg; airport and game
lodge transfers; four nights at the Com
modore Hotel in Cape Town and three
nights at Ivory Tree Game Lodge or
Shepherd’s Tree Game Lodge (depending
on departure date) in the Pilanesberg
Game Reserve; seven breakfasts, three
lunches and five dinners; Table Mountain
tickets and Cape Peninsula tour; game
drives; and taxes. Several departures
SeptemberDecember. By comparison, in
ternational airfare is about $1,400 and a
night at the Ivory Tree Game Lodge
starts at about $475. Info: 8003872706,
lionworldtravel.com                                                 

Washington Post

TRAVEL

Travel deals: 
Save 30 percent on a family trip to
Orlando, plus sale fare to London

DISCLAIMER: News India Times makes no warranties or representations as to the accuracy of the content and assumes
no liability or responsibility for any error or omission in the content. News India Times is not responsible or liable for any
claims made in advertisements or classifieds. Any questions or comments concerning advertisements or classifieds
within this newspaper should be directed to the advertiser. The views, advice, opinions, and information in letters to the
editor, analysis section, legal section or any other articles in this publication are those of the writers and do not necessarily
represent those of News India Times.

With Virgin Atlantic’s sale on flights from Washington Dulles to London Heathrow, round-trip fares start at
$833, including taxes. (Phil Noble/Reuters)

 By Andrea Sachs
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My Blood Boils For Their Health, Safety, Comfort:
Akshay Kumar

By Ruchi Vaishnav

-NEW YORK
ince his first film “Saugandh” in 1991, Akshay
Kumar has come a long way when it comes to
the types of films he has done in the Hindi Film
Industry.

Starting off his career with films like “Khiladi,”
“Yeh Dillagi” and “Aflatoon” in the 1990s, Kumar went onto
doing more comic roles in films like “Hera Pheri,” “Aawara
Paagal Deewana” and “Garam Masala” in the early 2000s.

The Bollywood actor is also known to play heart-touch-
ing characters as well as star in films such as “Namastey
London,” “Bhool Bhoolaiya” and “OMG – Oh My God,”
where the content of the film was the king.

Lately Kumar is being seen in more serious films like
“AirLift” and “Rustom” which took us back to important
historical events and now he is focusing on a major social
issue: the toilet.

Having already done a few mind-changing films in the
past, Kumar’s upcoming film “Toilet: Ek Prem Katha,” con-
centrates on the particular problem that one faces while
living in a village; not having a sufficient toilet in the house
and how they have to go to the bathroom in the
fields, which is unsanitary especially for women.

Excerpts of an email interview by News India
Times with Kumar about the film and the topic.

Q: What made you want to do this film?
A: Issues such as the open-defecation crisis in

India are serious issues that need addressing in
our country; they are stories that need to be told,
facts that need to be heard and circumstances
that need to change. What better way for people
to become more aware than through the medium
of entertainment?

My film “AirLift” for example was a patriotic
historical event that hardly anyone knew about in
our country, but now that story is going
to be told in every history class
throughout India. The Guinness
Book of records has been
Googled in India more than
ever since my film brought
to light its record of being
the biggest Air Evacuation
in the history of mankind
during the Gulf War in
Kuwait; a proud
moment in history that
had been forgotten
through lack of aware-
ness.

The same goes for
“Toilet.” This subject
is crucial to India’s
health and sanita-
tion, our state of liv-
ing even in the 21st
century, but more
importantly how this
film affects the
majority of women
in this country, the
country that we call
our Motherland, yet
our mothers, wives
and sisters quietly and
shamefully have to live
without toilets and in
conditions that should be
inexcusable especially in
this day and age. My blood
boils for their health, safety
and comfort and I hope
these films have a positive
effect on everyone and cre-

ate a change not just physically but socially as well. There
are far too many taboo subjects in India that need to be
out grown and put into perspective. This is not the Stone
Age, if we can travel to the moon and back, we can provide
ourselves with sanitation and a newer, fresher version on
how to live our lives.

I wanted this subject to be heard, creating a voice about
a serious issue while using humor as it’s back drop and
drama as it’s driving force. But the secret ingredient being
a genuine love story had me hooked from day one, what-
ever reservations I might have had were completely out-
weighed by the chance of making this into a reality for the
world to witness, that India may have 3D movies but not a
toilet!

Q: How important is this film to you?
A: The subject is so strong, but without commercial via-

bility, it will not be able to spread as far and wide as is nec-
essary and something like “Toilet: Ek Prem Katha” needs to
be heard from every corner not only in India, but the
entire globe!! The writers are so creative that this love story
is all it needed to go from an unforgettable real life marital
crisis to an important revolutionary subject; A love story
based on the Pot.

I am doing all I can to make sure this film is
seen by the very people it affects and by the

very people who can do something about
it. I just need as much support and good
wishes for this “hopefully” life changing
venture for the people of India, inside
and out.

Q: What message are you trying to
portray in this film?

A: ‘Toilet’ is crucial to India’s health
and sanitation, our state of living even

in the 21st century, but more importantly
how this film affects the majority of

women in this country; the country that
we call our Motherland, yet our moth-

ers, wives and sisters quietly and
shamefully have to live with-

out toilets and in condi-
tions that should be
inexcusable especial-
ly in this day and
age. My blood boils
for their health,
safety and comfort.

Fields are for
crops. If certain
societies say it’s
revolting to
have a toilet in
a home where
food is cooked,
please, they
need to be
made aware
that defecating
in fields where
food is grown
is far more
unethical. This

is where I trust
in the youth of

today. They need
to take the old

ways and turn
them into new and

improved ways of liv-
ing, in the most

respectable and influ-
ential manner possible.

For me it starts with cine-
ma and I hope these films
have a positive effect on

everyone and create a
change not just physically

but socially as well.
Q: The title of the film is very unique, who came up with

it?
A: It definitely has nothing but a Desi Heart, in fact I

wanted to originally call it “Desi Toilet,” but I’m glad we
settled for “Toilet: Ek Prem Katha” because that is what it

truly is, before it’s
anything to
preach about.

Q: Tell us a lit-
tle bit about the
plot/story line of
the film?

A: “Toilet: Ek
Prem Katha” is
the world’s first
feature film on
the open-defeca-
tion crisis. The
USP of the film is
the love story
between Bhumi
and my charac-
ter – that is what
has made this
subject so strong,
without our love,
without our sep-

aration, the will to give my wife in the film what she rightly
deserves would never have crossed my naïve mind.

Q: What made you cast Bhumi Pednekar as the female
lead?

A: Well Bhumi has shown nothing but disciplined
courage when it comes to her choice of films, she was
brave enough to take on this role without batting an eye-
lid, for she isn’t interested in being a typical actress, she is
here to make a difference and show that you don’t need to
be a Barbie doll to be an actress. India is full of extremely
talented actresses and I’m hoping Bhumi receives as much
success with this film as her last because I genuinely want
the industry to be filled with talent and not just beauty.

Q: What is your next project after “Toilet: Ek Prem
Katha?”

A: I am currently working on a film called “Gold,” the
historic story of India’s first Olympic medal post the
nation’s independence. I also have “Padman” coming up
which is the world’s first feature film on menstrual hygiene
as well as the sci-film feature “2.0” with Rajnikanth Sir.

The film is set to release on August 11.
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By:  David Nachman, 
Michael Phulwani and
Ludka Zimovcak, Esq.

ADJUSTMENT OF STATUS (AOS)
Adjustment of Status (AOS) is the process
used by a foreign national who is physi
cally present in the United States to be
come a lawful permanent resident (LPR).
AOS is an alternative to obtaining an im
migrant visa at a U.S. consulate abroad, a
process known as ʺconsular processingʺ
(CP). Depending on processing times at
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Serv
ices (USCIS) service centers, AOS may be
preferred by foreign nationals over CP be
cause: (1) it avoids
the expense and in
convenience of
travel to the home
country; (2) AOS ap
plicants, including
dependent family
members, are enti
tled to employment
authorization and
permission to travel
while the AOS application is pending; (3)
employmentbased AOS applicants re
ceive job mobility (i.e., ʺportabilityʺ) bene
fits provided under recent legislation; and
(4) there are more options for reconsidera
tion of an unfavorable decision on an
AOS case by the USCIS.
AOS, if used, is the final step in the immi
gration process. AOS is considered to be a
discretionary benefit. Although the appli
cant is statutorily eligible, USCIS may
deny the application based upon a deter
mination that discretion need not be fa
vorably exercised.
REQUIREMENTS TO FILE AOS:
• The applicant must be physically pres
ent in the United States at the time the
AOS application is submitted.
• The applicant, in most cases, must have
been admitted or paroled to the United
States following inspection by an immi
gration officer. Proof of admission is usu
ally an I94 card or an electronic I94
available on the CBP website. Exceptions
to this rule include certain special immi
grants, who are considered to be paroled
for the purposes of applying for AOS de
spite the manner of actual entry, and per
sons qualifying for AOS pursuant to
Immigration & Nationality Act (INA)
§245(i).
• Following lawful entry, the applicant
also must have maintained his or her non
immigrant status to be eligible to apply
for AOS. Except for immediate relatives of
U.S. citizens, special immigrants, and cer
tain applicants protected by the provi
sions at INA, unauthorized work or other
failure to maintain lawful status  such as
overstaying the period of admission  will
result in ineligibility for AOS. In most
cases, departure from the United States
will not ʺcureʺ prior violations of status or
unauthorized employment. 
Therefore, the applicantʹs complete his
tory must be examined to determine if the
AOS application may be able to be made.
• The applicant must be eligible to receive
an immigrant visa and the immigrant visa
must be immediately available for him or
her in order to apply for AOS.
• The applicant must be admissible to the

United States.
• In the case of immediate relatives of
U.S. citizens, the Petition for Alien Rela
tive (Form I130) and the AOS application
may be made simultaneously by direct
mail to USCIS National Benefits Center
(NBC) for initial processing, then adjudi
cation by the governing USCIS District
Office. Additionally, concerning employ
mentbased LPR applicants, as of July 31,
2002, the Petition for Immigrant Worker
(Form I140) and the AOS application

may be filed concur
rently at USCISʹs
service center if an
immigrant visa is im
mediately available
(not subject to a pri
ority data backlog).

AVAILABILITY OF
IMMIGRANT

VISAS:
Whether an immigrant visa is immedi
ately available is determined with refer
ence to the classification in which the
applicant is attempting to immigrate.
With the major exception of immediate
relatives of U.S. citizens (who are subject
to no numerical limitations), immigrant
categories are assigned a limited number
of visas each year. Moreover, the number
of visas available in each category is allo
cated on a percountry basis. The result of
this allocation system is that, for some cat
egories in which the demand for immi
grant visas outstrips the supply, a waiting
line is formed. The waiting line is often re
ferred to as a “backlog”.
A personʹs place in the queue is deter
mined by his or her ʺpriority date,ʺ which
is defined as the date upon which the im
migrant petition (Form I130, I140  or
underlying labor application, if applica
ble) is properly filed. The priority dates
before which visas are being granted are
listed in the Department of Stateʹs (DOS)
Visa Bulletin, which is a document that is
published monthly.
However, the visa is not assigned until the
AOS application is granted. Therefore, a
visa must be immediately available both
at the time the AOS application is made
and on the date the application is granted.
If a waiting line develops in the applicable
category while the AOS application is
pending, then the application will be held
in abeyance until a visa becomes avail
able. The applicant may maintain status
as an AOS applicant for the entire time
the AOS application is pending.
DERIVATIVE FAMILY MEMBERS:
Most categories for immigration (with the
major exception of immediate relatives of
U.S. citizens) allow for AOS for certain
family members along with the principal
applicant. These family members are
sometimes referred to as ʺderivativesʺ be
cause their ability immigrate derives from
the family member who is the principal
applicant. The derivative family members
include a spouse and unmarried children
under 21.

to be continued......
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By Shilpa Jamkhandikar

n his seventh film, Imtiaz Ali puts a literal spin on his
running theme of travel and self-discovery. He
makes his leading man a travel guide and his leading
lady a tourist, thus giving them ample justification
for traipsing through Europe. A picturesque back-

drop provides the ideal setting for them fall in love.
But remember, this is a film by Imtiaz Ali - love cannot

be simple and uncomplicated. So, we meet Harry (Shah
Rukh Khan) after a trip chaperoning a horde of Indian
tourists in Europe. He is looking forward to some down
time, but fate has other plans for him. Sejal (Anushka
Sharma), one of the tourists, dashes out of the airport and
announces that she has lost her engagement ring and can-
not go back to India without it.

As a pair, they couldn’t be more different. Harry is tem-
peramental and “cheap”, having slept with lots of lady
clients and was once almost fired because of his promiscu-
ity. Sejal, in her own words, is a “decent” girl who is happy

taking holidays with her family, but who still yearns to be
“sexy” rather than “cute”. But as they retrace their steps
across the continent and squat on all fours to look for that
elusive ring, they somehow form a connection.

Ali doesn’t get into the how and why of it. In his world,

Harry and Sejal can fall in love, but never cross the line
that leads to lust. They cuddle but never copulate because,
as Harry tells her, “You are not one of those”. Instead, they
get into trouble with gangsters in Prague, get kidnapped in
Budapest, and give out the notion that Europe is not safe

for women travelers unless they
are accompanied by formida-
ble-looking men who will pro-
tect them.

There’s even a Punjabi wed-
ding thrown in, tons of songs
and cutesy moments between
the two. Sejal relieves Harry
from his life as a nomad and
the loneliness that comes with
it, while the latter rescues her
from the humdrum life that
awaits her back home - all of
which we’ve seen multiple
times in many films. The main
problem with “Jab Harry Met
Sejal” is that Ali seems to have
run out of ideas to say these old
things in new ways.

Dressing up his characters
differently or giving them
accents doesn’t hide the fact

that Harry and Sejal come across as one-dimesional, sin-
gularly uninteresting people who barely have a backstory
or motivation. Harry’s troubled past at his village in Punjab
is alluded to, but never really resolved. This is a script that
doesn’t bother to be different, and it is a huge pity.

Ali is the filmmaker who introduced something differ-
ent into Bollywood romance with his first few films, and
Khan is king of the genre. Together, they could have creat-
ed magic. Indeed, Khan is in his element, giving those lop-
sided grins, going from charming to intense (except for a
few minutes of ugly crying) and metaphorically opening
his arms wide to signal to us that he is back where he truly
belongs after failing to set the box office alight with his last
few films. But he is let down by a script that meanders and
never really finds its way out of the woods.

As Sejal, Sharma is a revelation, displaying a comic tim-
ing and penchant for deadpan dialogue delivery we
haven’t seen her do before. The biggest letdown is Ali, who
doesn’t even seem to be trying anymore. This is a film that
feels like it was directed on auto-pilot and then left to its
own devices.

-Reuters

By Shilpa Jamkhandikar

Shanker Raman’s “Gurgaon” is meant to be a dark,
dystopian thriller about greed, jealousy and gender
dynamics. The trouble is it makes sure you know this

from the very first frame. The characters speak chaste
Haryanvi, have no regard for the law, the frames are darkly
lit and the background music is ominous.

Set on the edge of urban Gurgaon (or Gurugram, as it is
now known), the film attempts to straddle two worlds –
the traditional and the urban - that rest uneasily in the city.
Kehri Singh (Pankaj Tripathi), a once-poor farmer with a
rasping voice, has made his fortune building shiny, glass
and chrome buildings on the once rural wastelands of
Gurgaon. His son, Nikki (Akshay Oberoi), resents his father
for openly favouring his adopted sister Preet (Ragini
Khanna). Kehri regularly berates Nikki for what he sees as
his inefficiency and constantly praises Preet, who is being
groomed to take over her father’s empire.

Frustrated with the constant discouragement and des-
perate to prove his worth, Nikki places a huge bet on a
cricket match, and loses. He then conspires with brother
Chintu against his own family, fully aware that it could
ruin them. But he is so consumed by hatred and jealousy
that he doesn’t care.

Raman’s characters don’t redeem themselves and there
is no respite from the constant narrative of evil, greed and
rabid hatred that permeates through the screenplay. These

are not nice people, and this is not an easy movie to watch.
And yet, the tension isn’t enough to deliver a punch in the
gut. There is always the threat of an impending explosion,
but that never happens.

Part of the reason is that Raman’s focus wavers and sev-
eral characters hover on the periphery of the story. Bhupi
(Aamir Bashir), the patriarch’s brother-in-law and confi-
dant, Preet’s friend Sophie and a building contractor who
wants to draw a wedge between Kehri Singh and his family

all saunter in and out of the screen but never really
become part of the story.

Not that there isn’t anything to appreciate in the film.
Akshay Oberoi puts in a fine performance as the son will-
ing to go to any length to please his distant father, while
cinematographer Vivek Shah’s gloomy frames highlight the
mood of the film wonderfully. If only this was enough to
redeem the film. 

-Reuters

‘When Harry Met Sejal’: Lacking The Magic 

I

‘Gurgaon’ Dark Thriller On Clash Of
Traditional And Modern Gurugram
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This week for you

BY DR. PREM KUMAR SHARMA

E-mail: psharma@premastrologer.com  Tel & Fax: +91-0172-562832, 572874

ASTROLOGY

ARIES: Business partners behave sup-
portive on executing strategies
to sort out pending problems.
Evening enjoyed with family

and close relatives brings immense
pleasure. You will make good money in
this week, but don’t let it slip through
your fingers. A promising week for ro-
mance when your innovation infuses a
new spirit in it. You are likely to maintain
good health that would also give you
success. 

TAURUS: A promising week to start a
new venture in partnership.
All are likely to be benefited.
Enjoying a picnic with family

will not only bring joy but also help in
clearing misunderstandings. Increase in
income from past investment is fore-
seen. Romantic opportunity comes your
way as your sparkling sunshine smile in-
jures a lively & tender heart. A group of
friends or your partner is looking for-
ward for a vacation with you.

GEMINI: Your technical expertise gives a
decisive edge over competi-
tors at work. Charming nature
and pleasant personality

would make you the attraction of family
function. Monetary gains from un-
planned sources will brighten your
week. Romance touches new heights, as
partner positively responds. Inex-
haustible energy enables to participate
in outdoor activities. A leisure trip will
prove to be a premium time for you. 

CANCER: Hard work of the past brings
rich dividends. However con-
tinue enhancing your
skills/adopt techniques for

further development. Family members
appreciate the changes made in &
around the house. New moneymaking
opportunities will be lucrative. You are
likely to find someone with whom you
will enjoy the ecstasies of love. You attain
a bloom in health on sharing happiness
with others.

LEO: Dedication & loyalty at work would
bring desired results. Time to
get involved into activities that
would help in bringing con-

tact with close relatives. You get some fi-
nancial rewards as dedication & hard
work gets noticed. Love comes your way
as friendship turns into romance. A
cheerful state of mind would allow en-
joying the perfect health. Investing on
properties which are under developed
will be profitable.

VIRGO: New ventures start on a positive
note. Friends and family
members would encourage
working harder. Monetary

gains are likely to be from more than
one source. You are likely find comfort in
the arms of romantic partner. Divine
knowledge from a saintly person pro-
vides solace & comfort. You might get a
chance for business trip, which will help
you in new connections. Whether young
or old, now is the time to start investing. 

LIBRA: You succeed in completing proj-
ects efficiently provided you
put in all your efforts. You are
likely to hear a good news

from close relatives. A new financial deal
gets finalized paving the way for fresh
money. Meditation and yoga prove ben-
eficial for spiritual as well as physical
gains. Looking for good long term in-
vestments, then go for a property which
is under construction.

SCORPIO: Service people, artists and
those in creative field will get
several new opportunities.
Sudden good news in the

evening will bring cheers for the entire
family. Improvement in finances is cer-
tain. Cupid’s arrows would make your
heart flutter high. Mental alertness would
enable to solve a tricky problem. Plan-
ning a trip for your love will embrace you
and your spouse. A good deal on com-
mercial property might occur. Tempta-
tion of any kind fails to allure you.

SAGITTARIUS: Hard work put-in the
past will yield handsome re-
wards in business during this
week. An old friend makes a

pleasant visit later in the week. Financial
position will improve later. A very
healthy week when your cheerfulness
gives the desired tonic and confidence.
Travel plans for better communication
will be helpful for new horizons. Value
the property at right price to attract buy-
ers for it. 

CAPRICORN: Innovative ideas & techni-
cal expertise would enable to
win the confidence of seniors
at professional front. You are

likely to plan a short trip with family. Im-
plementation of new ideas to travel will
be beneficiary for you on work front.
Buying cheap property in the right loca-
tion can provide you triple gain annu-
ally. Keeping your limitations in mind
would help in passing difficult phase at
personal front.

AQUARIUS: Failure at professional front
would disappoint you. Unex-
pected visit by old friend
could give you a pleasant sur-

prise. Investment in stocks & mutual
funds would help in earning profits. Cre-
ative hobbies are likely to keep you re-
laxed. Travel plans for ambitions are in
full bloom. Investing in property busi-
ness sounds very appealing. You are
likely to make a commitment to the
people looking up for help.

PISCES: You are likely to make some
wrong decisions under the
heat of excitement. Good ad-
vice from family members will

help in reducing mental tension/pres-
sure. Long-term investment in stocks &
mutual funds will enable to earn profits.
Romantic imagination occupies mind
forcing to go out of the way to please
partner. With a positive outlook & confi-
dence, you succeed in impressing peo-
ple around you.
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comScore South Asian Networks (All Day, All Week):

comScore South Asian Networks (Weekday Prime – M-F 8-11 p.m.)

ComScore’s South Asian Network 
Ratings For Week of August 11, 2017

Jai Soni

Rank Network Rating Avg. Audience Avg.
Households

1 Sony Entertainment
Television Asia 0.0055 6,299 145,543

2 Zee TV 0.0045 5,181 146,661

3 STAR Plus 0.0043 4,934 116,084

4 TV Japan 0.0038 4,353 42,355

5 Aapka Colors 0.0018 2,038 78,373

6 TV Asia 0.0017 12,001 105,770

7 Life OK 0.0012 1,397 67,266

8 MTV India 0.0001 167 22,968

Rank Network Rating Avg. Audience Avg.
Households

1 Sony Entertainment
Television Asia 0.0117 13,439 23,531

2 STAR Plus 0.0099 11,299 17,607

3 Zee TV 0.0090 10,368 17,526

4 TV Japan 0.0061 7,027 8,889

5 Aapka Colors 0.0043 4,878 8,461

6 Life OK 0.0025 2,845 5,441

7 TV Asia 0.0021 2,439 5,917

8 MTV India 0.0002 244 793

By Durga Chakravarty 

-NEW DELHI
opular for portraying negative characters on
the small screen, television actor Karanvir
Bohra says after becoming a father to twin
daughters, he has evolved as a person and
has become more responsible.

"The only evolution that has happened in me is
that I have become more responsible. Responsibility
comes when children come into your life," Karanvir
told IANS over phone from Mumbai.

Karan married model-VJ Teejay Sidhu in 2006. The
two became parents to two twin girls -- Vienna Bohra
and Raya Bella Bohra -- in October 2016.

The 34-year-old actor feels men now prefer to
spend more time with their children.

"The evolution I have seen from my father's time is
that my father used to tell me, and even tells me right
now, that he never put his babies to bed. My doctor
also said that they were never around babies, but now
the evolution is that the fathers have got involved a
lot into their baby's life. So, it's easy for the mother
also," he added.

The actor says it's a good evolution that has hap-
pened.

Asked how easy or difficult it is for new parents to
handle parenthood, Karan said: "Only when you stay

with a child or a child stays with you, then you realise
how difficult or easy they are. In our case, we are real-
ly blessed that we have these God's blessings. They
are pretty easy going. They do have their bad days
also when they are sick or upset, but most of the time
they are easy," Karanvir said.

He says having his mother, mother-in-law and sis-
ter around has been a great help in handling the 9-
month-old twins.

But Karanvir, who is popularly remembered as
Viraj Dobriyal from the thriller show "Dil Se Di Dua...
Saubhagyavati Bhava?", describes parenthood as a
"different experience".

"So we are responsible and caring, but we are real-
ly blessed that these little angles are in our lives.
Sometimes me and Teejay wonder what karma we
have done that they've been sent to us. They are real-
ly God's blessings," he added.

How is he managing his work and personal life
being a celebrity?

"When the children were sleeping, I had to work.
When I come back they wait for me with open arms
and mouth wide open... So it's exciting. Fortunately,
the show I am doing right now doesn't occupy too
much of my time. I shoot three-to-four days in a
week and rest of the time I spend with my babies,"
Karanvir said.

But he firmly believes that men should also do
their bit to support their wives.

"Men should not
only help, but also take
the front seat whenever
it comes to helping
their babies because I
am not just only about
a diaper dad. I make
cereals, milk, I put them
to bed, whenever they
are playing I sit and
look at them... It also
takes away from the
mother's busy sched-
ule. I think every father
should be involved," he
added.

-IANS

Have Become More Responsible After
Fatherhood, Says Karanvir Bohra

P

Karanvir Bohra with his family (top and below). 
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pCultural 

“LEARN HINDI USA PROGRAM”  
KEEP YOUR CHILDREN IN TOUCH WITH THEIR ROOTS -
TEACH THEM HINDI
Classes start September 10, 2017
At New Village Recreation Center, 20 Wireless Road, Cen-
tereach, NY 11720 from 3 pm – 5 pm every second Sunday
of the month
Conducted  by Arya Samaj of Long Island Inc. Hicksville, NY
11801 
For registration and fees  : Call Instructors on (631)  873
8522 / (631)  648 0157 Surabhi Mukhi or Mrs. Dhara Desai
(631) 384 5472

RUBIN MUSEUM OF ART
THE WORLD IS SOUND: EXHIBITION, PROGRAMS, AND
MORE
HENRI CARTIER-BRESSON: OLD WORLDS AND NEW
WORLDS
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY PETER GALASSI
Wednesday, September 13, 2017; 7:00–8:30 PM; tour from
6:00–6:30 PM
Tickets: $20.00 / Members: $18.00
We’ve extended our exhibition Henri Cartier-Bresson: India
In Full Frame through January, and Peter Galassi will pres-
ent an illustrated lecture on Henri Cartier-Bresson, placing
the photographer’s India portfolio in the context of his life
and work. A book signing of Henri Cartier-Bresson: The
Modern Century will follow.

View Cartier-Bresson’s photography in the exhibition on the
fifth floor and join an exhibition tour from 6:00 to 6:30 p.m.

pConvention

INTERNATIONAL VEGETARIAN CONVENTION
Organizer : Nitin Vyas  732-470-559
Saturday, SEP 09 2017, 10:00AM
PENN PLAZA PAVILION, 401 7th Avenue, New
York, NY 10001

pDance

INDO-AMERICAN ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS ‘ERASING
BORDERS FESTIVAL OF INDIAN DANCE’ 
In collaboration with Battery Dance Festival & PACE 
University, Aug. 13-15 at Schimmel Auditorium & Wagner
Park, New York. Dances and choreographers apply now to
present your work at the 2017 festival. 
Deadline for applications:  March 30. 

pMusic

STARDUST  PRESENTS ASHA BHOSLE LIVE IN CONCERT
WITH JAVED ALI
On August 19, 2017 at NJPAC,  1 Center Street, Newark, NJ
07102.
Tickets on www.njpac.org / by phone 1-888-go-NJpac (888-

466-5722)
Buy online www.sulekha.com / www.eventcombo.com

NAVRANG STUDIO Presents The Grand Magical Night by
Sandip Soparrkar Famous Bollywood Choreographer on
August 11, 2017 at 7 pm to Midnight at Royal Alberts Palace,
1050 King George Post Rd, Edison, NJ 08837.
www. Buy tickets on Sulekha.com / Navrangdance.com

pReligion

SHRI SANATAN MANDIR
16 Jean Terrace, Parsippany, New Jersey07054 
Tel (973)  334 1819.
www.sanatanmandirnj.org

-Shri Maha Vishnu Yagna on Saturday August 26th, 2017 at
Shri Sanatan Mandir from 11 am – 4 pm.

-25th Anniversary Celebration Fair at Flavors of India on
Sunday August 13, 2017 at Veteran’s memorial Park, Parsip-
pany, NJ from 2 pm to 8 pm.

ANANDMURTI GURUMAA (www.gurumaa.com)
Talk on Stress - Long Island, NY (Free Admission)
August 15 & 16 from 7.00pm to 9.00pm at Antun’s, 244 W

Old Country Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
Call Vaishali (631) 807 3012 / Neeta (929) 312 7616

*Children under 12 are not allowed

ANANDA UTSAV
MAHWAH, NJ (Registration required)
* Fee US $275
August 18th to 20th, 9.30 a00pm at Hindu Samaj Temple,
247 W Rampo Ave, Mahwah, NJ 07430
Call Jayam (727) 709 2364 / Jayshree (201) 681 8391

“INTERFAITH CELEBRATION”
Sunday, August 13, 2017 at 3pm
4 West 43rd Street, Blue Room, Manhattan, New York City
For details, please contact Guruji: gurudileepji@yahoo.com

VAISHNAV TEMPLE OF NEW YORK, Senior Community
Center of VTNY & Gujarat Samaj of New York, cordially in-
vites you to celebrate India’s 71st Independence Day on
Saturday August 12, 2017 at Vaishnav Temple of NY from 11
am – 2 pm. / www.vtofny.org

GEETA TEMPLE CELEBRATES Shri Krishna Janmashtami
Mahotsava on Tuesday August 15, 2017 from 9 pm – 12
Midnight.
Address : Geeta Temple : 92-09 Carona Ave, Elmhurst, NY
11373

RADHA GOVIND DHAM NEW YORK celebrate 4th Krishna
Janmashtami Annual Block Party on Monday August 14
from 5.00 – 9.00 PM at RDGNY 260-01 Hillside Ave, Glen
Oaks, New York 11004..

www.desitalk.com – that’s all you need to know
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Coming Of Age
Indian Women's Cricket Found Its Place 
Despite Loss In The Final At Lord's
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p Dance
INDO-AMERICAN ARTS
COUNCIL PRESENTS
its tenth annual
Erasing Borders Festival
of Indian Dancein collab-
oration with
Battery Dance Festival &
PACE University

August 13 – 15, 2017
Schimmel Auditorium &
Wagner Park, NYC
The festival consists of
three events highlighting
the works of Indian
dance forms

WORKSHOPS August13

at 140 William Street Stu-
dio, Pace University, NYC

INDOOR concert August
14th from 7:00-9:00pm at
the Michael Schimmel
Center for the Art sat
PACE University,1 Pace
Plaza ,NYC

OUTDOOR concert Au-
gust 15th from 7:00-
8:30pm, Wagner Park
NYC
*The Outdoor concert is
FREE. Tickets to Indoor
concert and workshops at
iaac.us

http://www.njpac.org/
http://www.sulekha.com/
http://www.eventcombo.com/
http://www.sanatanmandirnj.org/
http://www.gurumaa.com/
mailto:gurudileepji@yahoo.com
http://www.vtofny.org/
http://www.desitalk.com/
mailto:calendar@desitalk.com
http://www.desitalk.com/
http://iaac.us/
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HEMISH S. KAPADIA, CPA, EA, MBA, MS
SUSHIL T. KAPADIA, CPA, EA, ACA

Enrolled Agent with IRS, Certified 
Public Accountant, Chartered

Accountant, Former Tax Auditor &
Assistant to Income Tax Commissioner -

NYC. 31+ years in practice. 
Tel: (201) 444-4648

29August 11, 2017

For BSD Specials 
email to

advertising@newsindia-times.com

DEGREE EVALUATION

MUSIC

Calderone School of Music
ESTABLISHED 1975 NJ Registered Professional Provider

Private Lessons on All Instruments
Kindermusik and Suzuki Strings.

East Hanover (973) 428-0405 
Springfield (973) 467-4688

www.calderoneschoolofmusic.com
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TEJAS S. KAPADIA, ESQ.
Waldwick, NJ 07463

201-632-1529
tejas@kapadialaw.com

Real Estate, Business, Wills (Estate
Planning), Immigration & General Law,
Practicing in New York & New Jersey.

Enrolled Agent with IRS.

SINGH & SHAH__________________________
Accounting and Tax Preperation

for individual & Businesses. __________________________
270-01 Hillside Avenue,

New Hyde Park, NY 11040
www.singhandshah.com 

(718) 343 4343

40-03, 170th Street. Flushing, NY 11358

RELIABLE l DEPENDABLE l PROFESSIONAL
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

New Business Set-ups, Pay Roll & Sales Tax Returns, 
Computerized Accounting, Bookkeeping & Tax Services

Tax Returns for : Individuals, Corporations, 
Partnerships, Proprietorships.

CALL ASHOK JAIN, EA, ABA 
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Jain Accounting & Tax Services

TEL : (718) 961 1726, (917) 607 4923

IMMIGRATION HELP.

1.  All kinds of USA/Canadian 
Immigration help with
citizenship preparation.

2. Foreign degree evaluation 
and language translation/
Interpretation (any language)

3. All kinds of legal help, pass
port help, corp registration,
business licenses etc.

Pl Call 718-445-2790 or 

visit:www.degreeevaluation.com

ADMISSION in US Universities

IMMIGRATION HELP
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CALLIGRAPHY SERVICES

For more information email to

advertising@newsindia-times.com

212-675-7515

NEWS INDIA TIMES • GUJARAT TIMES • DESI TALK

Target 3 different
markets

At 

1 convenient 
place
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INCOME TAX

INDIVIDUAL/BUSINESS/NON-PROFIT
New Company

setup-Accounting-payroll

NAILESH T BHAVSAR CPA
CA (India)

100 Plainfield Ave, Suite 6 A
EDISON, NJ 08817

TEL: (732) 317 3696
WEBSITE: WWW.NBHAVSARCPA.COM

KESHAV LAL CPA
300 Kimball St Suite 204A

Woodbridge, NJ 07095.

732-602-1120

ONE STOP SOLUTION 

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

BUSINESS- INDIVIDUAL

NEW COMPANY SETUP 
ACCOUNTING-PAYROLL
AUDIT - REVIEW - COMPILIATION
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ACCOUNTANTS/CPA

ANJAY ACCOUNTAX SERVICE NJ LLC
Harish Hathiwala,CPA

Specializing in Small Businesses

Individual • Business • Corporation
New Business Set Up Service

Jersey City: (201) 656-2000
NY City: (212) 714-1988

Central Jersey: (908) 837-9030
Orlando: (407) 403-6582
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Accounting, Auditing, Income Tax, Peer Review

Hotel-Motel-Property Management
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CONSTRUCTION

Chu's General Construction: Residential,
Commercial & Industrial. *New Bulding*

Addition * Alteration.* Carpenter, Concrete,
Painting. Outdoor patio and deck, tiles,

plumbing, household, electric, violations
removed. All Licensed and Fully Insured.

OFFICE: (732)-287-2717

REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

• Accounting And Income Tax Services
For Individuals, Sole Proprietorships,
Corporations, LLC's, Partnerships

• Payroll Services, Sales And Use
Tax Filings, Quarterly Services

• All States Prepared; On-Site Visit Not
Necessary But Welcome 

• Big Four Firm Accounting Experience

Styertowne Shopping Center
Clifton, NJ  Tel: 551-579-4260

E-mail: priya@kalathia.com
www.priyakalathiacpa.com
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PRIYA KALATHIA
Certified Public Accountant 

BUSINESS/SERVICES DIRECTORY
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PROFESSIONAL
P h o t o g r a p h yP h o t o g r a p h y

& Video
for ALL occasions

Vandan Patel (Paliyadwala)
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

Call (856) 264-6005 (C)
(856) 428-6783 (H)

www.dipvandan.com
Email: dipvandan@yahoo.com

VIDEO PHOTOGRAPHY

Shri Photo Video DJ: Professional
Photography, Video filming, and music for
your special occasions. Call Raja (516)
354-0909; www.shriproductions.com

12/01/17 (JG) DT+GT

REAL ESTATE / MORTGAGE

Call: Terry Gangaram
President

(718) 441-1515
Email: 

terry@drexelmortgage.com
MLO# 212919

Drexel Mortgage Corporation
www.drexelmortgage.com

101-05 Lefferts Blvd. Ste. 201
Richmond Hill, NY 11419
Loan thru 3rd party providers. 
NYS Dept of Financial Svcs. 

NMLS # 218414

● 1-4 Family Homes /
Investment Properties

Doc Loans
NO

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

To reserve

this space 

call:
212-675-7515

fax:
212-675-7624
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AMA
Mortgage

CONTACT: MR. VORA
Office: (732) 632-8777
Cell: (732) 925-2229

Email: amamortgage@gmail.com
For many other promotion &

more details visit our website:
www.amamortgage.com

15 Wood Ave., Edison, NJ 08820

RESIDENCIAL LOANS
NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK

We offer low rates Conventional,
FHA loans put as low as 3% down

with lender paid PMI
Please call us to qualify.

NJ/NY Banking Dept. Licensed Mortgage Broker
NMLS # 248057
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By Sujeet Rajan

-NEW YORK
he talented Indo-British
actor Dev Patel and His
Highness the Aga Khan,
spiritual leader to the
world’s 15 million Ismaili

Muslims, are among the 9 recipi-
ents of the 2017 Asia Game
Changers awards, announced by
the Asia Society, on August 8.

The awards, now in their fourth
year, recognize those making a transformative and positive
difference for the future of Asia and the world. Honorees
are nominated and selected by members of the Asia
Society’s global network.

The 9 honorees will attend the Asia Game Changer
Awards dinner and celebration at the United Nations, New
York, on November 1. The evening will feature a perform-
ance from Wu Tong, the Chinese musician and composer,
who is also one of the awardees this year.

The 2017 awardees are:
Asia Game Changer Lifetime Achievement Award: His

Highness the Aga Khan – Founder, Aga Khan Development
Network; for using philanthropy to lift millions of Asia’s
most vulnerable.

Sonita Alizadeh (Afghanistan) – rapper and activist; for
using rap music to empower the girls of Afghanistan.

Jean Liu (China) – President, Didi Chuxing; for revolu-
tionizing transportation in China.

Aisholpan Nurgaiv (Mongolia) – eagle huntress; for
breaking gender barriers at a remarkably young age.

Leng Ouch (Cambodia) – environmental activist; for
risking his life to expose an environmental calamity.

Dev Patel (India/United Kingdom) – actor; for using
celebrity to place a spotlight on India’s poor.

Sesame Workshop – nonprofit organization; for proving
that learning can be fun — and have a profound impact —
anywhere in the world.

Wu Tong (China) – musician and composer; for show-
ing that musical virtuosity knows no bounds.

Tadashi Yanai (Japan) – founder, UNIQLO; Chairman,
President and CEO, Fast Retailing; for making philanthro-
py fashionable.

“In a world of challenges, it is important to honor the
dreamers and leaders, those who take action and those

who inspire us to build a better world,” said Asia Society
President Josette Sheeran, in a statement. “This year’s
Game Changers have each made a significant difference
through a unique vision, perseverance, and courage.”

Previous Asia Game Changers include ICICI Bank CEO
Chanda Kochhar; Alibaba founder Jack Ma; comedian and
activist Aasif Mandvi; Acumen CEO Jacqueline Novogratz;
Xiaomi founder and CEO Lei Jun; documentary maker
Sharmeen Obaid-Chinoy; architecture icon I.M. Pei; edu-
cation activist Malala Yousafzai; film director Zhang
Yimou, among others.

For Dev Patel, 26, the year keeps getting rosier after his
accolades for the film ‘Lion’, including nominations from
the Academy and the Golden Globes. It may culminate in
an even bigger high when his next, much-anticipated film
‘Hotel Mumbai’, based on the 2008 terror attacks, opens

later this year.
Patel, who became the face of Indian actors in

Hollywood after his role in Slumdog Millionaire, is trans-
forming the lives of many people in India, with his charita-
ble endeavors too. Asia Society has made a great choice in
selecting him as one of their honorees this year.

Patel’s #lionheart campaign has raised over $250,000 in
support of India’s millions of homeless children.

Patel has embraced India tightly, despite his British
roots, and is proud of it.

“They feel a strong ownership over me,” Patel has said,
of his fans in India. “Which is more than welcome in a big
way.”

While Patel’s laudable charitable work is just getting
noticed, and no doubt, he will strive to do even more after
being named as a ‘Game Changer’ by Asia Society, a
remarkable, and wonderfully well-made documentary on
Netflix, ‘Daughters of Destiny’, which focuses on Shanti
Bhavan, a K-12 free residential school for poor children –
founded in Tamil Nadu by the Indian American philan-
thropist Abraham George – is an eye-opener for those who
want to contribute to India, and help fight the ravages of
poverty.

The documentary, made over seven years, and directed
by Vanessa Roth, had its debut on Netflix, last month. It’s
the kind of film one wishes goes on to win an Oscar, and
do India proud.

For India needs many more philanthropists like
Abraham George and his son, Ajit George, an equally dedi-
cated and committed philanthropist, with a large heart,
and remarkable vision.

India needs hundreds of Shanti Bhavan-type schools, if
it has to become a developed nation.

For most NRIs and Indian Americans, the issue of phi-
lanthropy has often raised issues of transparency, and
doubts if the money they give to charity for causes in
India, is utilized properly or not.

While there are many terrific organizations out there
doing some commendable work to help the poor in India
– with American India Foundation being a leader – it’s
heartening to note that the efforts of people like Abraham
George, Aga Khan and Dev Patel is being brought forward
to a global audience.

It’s the kind of attention India needs.

T
EMPIRE CITY

Dev Patel with a BAFTA award for ‘Lion’.

Still from ‘Daughters of Destiny’ on Netflix.

Aga Khan, Dev Patel Amongst
2017 Asia Game Changers Awardees
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ROOM FOR RENT 
IN PVT. HOUSE IN 

REGO PARK, QUEENS,- NY. 
FEMALE VEGETARIAN ONLY. 

Close to all.
Call (646) 641 8897

07/28 SL

MISCELLANEOUS

To advertise in
REAL ESTATE

Call: 212-675-7515

FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR RENT 
BY OWNER

FLORAL PARK, NEW YORK :
4 BDRM, 2 FULL BATH, FINISHED

BASEMENT, NEW APPLIANCES, Brand
New Kitchen & Bathroom. Close to all.
Call (516) 547 7878,  (516) 482 7750.

07/14-08/04 SL

HUNTINGTON, NY 

INCREDIBLE 5600 square foot
custom colonial: 6 BRs, 4.5
baths on shy 2 acres with 

walk out basement. 
No expense spared: 

Master bedroom suite w/
fireplace, sumptuous master
bathroom with radiant heat,
sitting room, private walled

garden; gorgeous EIK kitchen
w/radiant heat floors and 

stainless steel appliances; home
theatre, hot tub for 10 and 

3 car garage. All turn Key and
gorgeous. Half Hollow Hills
School District #5. $1,777,000.

Call: Risa Ziegler 516-457-4282
or Maggie Keats, 516-330-2321
Douglas Elliman Real Estate.

08/04-08/11 - JG

GREENE COUNTY LAND SALE!
AUG 12TH! 7 ac- $39,900 10 ac- $49,900
34 ac- $79,900 8 wooded homesites, 20
mins So of Albany. Stonewalls, private

setting. Twn rd, utils! Terms avail.
Call 888-905-8847 to register

08/11-ny

Land Bargains SCHENECTADY
COUNTY TOWN OF DUANESBURG

14.7 acres views $41,000. 7.1 acres views
$29,000. 2.9 acres views $24,000. Owner

Financing
www.helderbergrealty.com

(518) 861-6541 or (518) 256-6344
08/11-ny

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
Best selection of affordable rentals.
Full/ partial weeks. Call for FREE

brochure. Open daily. Holiday Resort
Services. 1-800-638-2102.

Online reservations:
www.holidayoc.com.

5% base rent discount- use code
NYPS17-2. Ends Oct-01-2017

08/11-ny

VACATION RENTALS

GOT LAND?
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your

land. Call for a Free
info packet & Quote.

1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com

08/11-ny

FARMING

HOUSE FOR RENT BY OWNER :
One Bedroom with Bath, living room on
2nd floor in Private House at Holliswood,

NY 11423. Rent $1500 plus utilities.
Prefer vegetarian family.

Call (917) 282 9262
08/11-sl

FOR RENT

ADOPTION

Adoption: Happily married couple
want to provide a secure future to

newborn. Unconditional love, Top notch
education. Expenses paid.

Contact Sarah & Roly (646) 342-4539
Se habla español!

adoptivefamilyNYC@gmail.com
08/11-ny

AUTO DONATIONS

Donate your car to Wheels For
Wishes, benefiting Make A Wish.

We offer free towing and your donation
is 100% tax deductible.
Call (855) 376� 9474

08/11-ny

Place Your 
Classified Ads Online

24/7 
www.desitalk.com

http://www.desitalk.com/
http://www.helderbergrealty.com/
http://www.holidayoc.com/
http://www.basecampleasing.com/
mailto:adoptivefamilyNYC@gmail.com
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India Employment Agency
Computer Programmers,

Jewelry Production Manager, 
Textile Designer, Garment 
Warehouse Supervisor,  

Import/Production Mgr/Merchan-
diser, Traffic Coordinator, Chemist,

Pharmacist, R&D, Secretary, Recep-
tionist, Admin. Assist, H.R Associate,

Marketing, Data Entry/EDI, Clerk,
CA/CPA, Accountant/Bkkpr.

Phone: 212-564-0620
Interviews in NYC

by appointment only. 

NEED
COSMETOLOGY LICENSE

IN ILLINOIS
Call Ron:  630-828-4175 

06/2-8/18 MS

32 August 11, 2017

Weekend workers needed for DEMO MARKETING
at Indian Stores in NJ (Iselin, Edison, Jersey City, Parsippany), NY

(Hicksville, Flushing & Jackson Hts), PA, CT, IL, CA, TX and several more
cities in USA. Young women & men Must be personable, well-mannered
and able to work on their own. Demonstrate top Indian brands ranging

from instant tea to cookies. Excellent 'in-your-face opportunity with
customers' to learn and earn. Must have own transport.

Call 917-331-4924 - Hiring immediately.
02/24-tfn-iq

WANTED INTERNIST

Private Practice in Brooklyn, NY seeks full time internist
A well-established (29+ years) high-volume private practice in Brooklyn, NY is seek-
ing a full-time internist for both office as well as hospital work. Subspecialty training,
particularly nephrology, is a bonus. Practice is well regarded in the community with a
loyal patient base. Excellent opportunity for a physician to eventually become partner

and a solo owner in this high grossing practice.
Position will involve inpatient work at a teaching hospital, as well as out-patient office
work. Malpractice, medical assistant and NP office help, hospital dues, health insur-

ance and generous vacation. 
Please send your resume to mehtamd@gmail.com

11/11-11/25 dr

Live in Help
Gujarati female preferred duties 
include light housekeeping and 

timely lunch/dinner for Parents in 
Bloomfield Hills MI. 

Please call for further details.
336-862-9052

07/14-08/04-MS

SUBWAY SANDWICH
Store for Sale

Location, Location, Location!
Lower Westchester. Downtown Offices,

IMAX Entertainment Complex, Major
College within 5 min., 10 Billion 
Redevelopment Project passed 

around the store.  Selling at Low Price 
due to health reasons. 

Call 516-477-4645
07/21-08/11 -SD

Gas Station for Sale
Gas Station with convenient store in

Waycross, Georgia. Nice location with 
8 mpd. Only serious buyer inquire at

912-281-6331
07/14-8/11 SD

BRANCH MANAGER
Organic food company in Chicago

seeking experienced Manager. 
Good people skills, team builder, sales
skills, knowledgeable about wholesale

distribution, able to achieve targets.
Email: unni@fyvelements.com  

Call (240) 899-3778
07/28-8/18 MS

Gas Station Cashier 
Help wanted at
River Grove, IL

Experience preferred 
and good English.
Call 773-391-6682

07/14-08/04 -MS

C-STORE FOR SALE 
in Albany, NY.  

Busy neighborhood, Excellent 
Income, 1500 sq feet. Asking 
Price $120K. Serious Buyers. 

Sam 518-526-8168
7/14-8/4 YM

FOR SALE 
LIQUOR STORE WITH HOUSE FOR
SALE IN BATTLE CREEK, LOCATED

AT 708 & 702 EAST MICHIGAN 
AVENUE, MI 49014.

Mohit (785) 571 0001, (785) 571 0002
8/11-9/01  SL

To advertise 
Call:  212-675-7515 

HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED

LIVE IN / LIVE OUT
GUJARATI COUPLE NEED LIVE IN /
LIVE OUT HELP IN BALTIMORE, MD

for daily household chores and 
cooking. Legal status must.

Call (410) 591 1838
07/14-8/4-SL

GAS STATION FOR SALE
Nice Gas Station with convenience

store on busy highway intersection in
Montgomery County, PA  for sale.

Andy :484-661-3358
7/28-8/25 SD

LIVE IN HELPER NEEDED
Looking for a female live in helper 
for a retired female physician in 

Westchester, NY. Indian cooking 
required. Light duty house work 

for the apartment. 
Drivers license preferred.  
Dr. Shah  (914) 527-9000 

tfn dr

C- Store for Sale in Suffolk Virginia
Looking for Business opportunity-don't

miss this chance only put 25k down
plus inventory (rest owner financing

available) Rent 2500, Inside sale 325k,
Gas 300k, lottery profit 13k absentee
owner running totally on employees

Contact: 757-254-4455 / 757-675-4467
07/28-8/04 SD

Convenience Store For Sale 
in Nassau County NY. 

Sales $250 K. 
Lotto Commission $60 K Yearly. 

Contact Prakash
(516) 567-6658, (516) 599- 8183

8/4 SD

DUNKIN DONUTS 
Need Single or Couple in  

Havre-de-Grace  MD. 
Accommodation available near 

by  premises. Legal status must.
More info call:

Naran Patel          443-987-1003 
Hasmukh Vasani 443-693-3832

8/11 MS

GAS STATION HELP
Looking for Cashier  in Crystal Lake,
near Barrington IL.  English speaking
and computer skills must. Good pay.

Call: 608-481-2353
8/04-8/25 MS

CONVENIENCE STORE
Help needed for Convenience store in

Queens. Lotto and Cash register 
experience required. Day / Night shift.

Parmesh (516) 236 6129.
8/04 SL

Need Book-Keeper
Office Assistant with minimum 3 - 5
years experience, full time (5 days a

week) with knowledge of Quickbooks,
Excel and Word perfect in Shirley/
Mastic in Long Island , New York.

Email resume :
gobind.bathija@gmail.com

08/04-8/25 SL

GRILLMAN (EXPERIENCED) 
needed for Bagel Deli Cafe in 

NE Bronx, New York. Also need
COUNTER PERSON.
Call (914) 843 3841

8/4 SL

Mary Beauty Salon 
in Passaic, New Jersey wanted 
help for  Eyebrow Threading . 
Contact Mary:  973-931-2421 

Store: 973-574-817
08/4 - SD

Certified Public Accounting firm
looking for an accountant who  has 

accounting and tax preparation 
experience.  We are a well-established

firm and if hired you will receive a 
competitive salary and benefits.

Please provide a cover letter and 
resume via 

Email: saroj@dilippatelcpa.com OR
Fax: (908) 851-9122

08/04/8/25- SD

AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here
–Get trained as FAA certified Aviation
Technician. Financial aid for qualified
students. Job placement assistance.

Call AIM for free information
866-296-7094

08/04-ny

HEALTH

SILDENAFIL– Active Chemical in
VIAGRA 20mg, 30 Tablets for $35. By

Greenstone, a Pfizer Company.
Rye Beach Pharmacy- Rye, NY.

914-967-0856, Ext 5– Can FedEx.
RyeRx.com; info@ryerx.com

07/28-ny

MISC FOR SALE

KILL BED BUGS!
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/ KIT

Complete Treatment System. Available:
Hardware Stores. The Home Depot,

homedepot.com
Try Harris Guaranteed

Roach Killers Too!
08/04-ny

Restaurant Help
Wanted Kitchen Helpers & Appetizer
Cooks for restaurant in New Jersey. 

Accommodation available.
Call: (201) 220-1405

8/11-9/01 IQ

Engineering - IT
Opening for degreed & exp’d 
applicants for Senior Software 

Developer in Arlington Heights, IL 
and other multiple undetermined 
work-sites throughout the U.S.; 
send resume by mail & include 

salary req’ts to:
Srinivas Pidikiti, 

Director of Operations
Vensar Technology, Inc.

2015 South Arlington Road, #104
Arlington Heights, IL  60005

08/11-9/01 MS

DUNKIN DONUTS 
Bridgewater, NJ

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Experienced, Full time Manager,

Baker & Counter persons
Call: (732) 261 5445

Email: rini.chandra.dd@gmail.com
8/04-9/1 SL

Read ePapers at
epaper.desitalk.com
epaper.desitalkchicago.com
epaper.newsindia-times.com
gujarattimesusa.com

C - Store & Gas Station for Sale
in Cranston - Rhode Island. High 

commercial and residential traffic, busy
Main Street, 4 Million + per year gross.

Call (401) 368 6316  
(401) 954 9439

08/11-sl

HELP WANTED 

http://www.desitalk.com/
mailto:mehtamd@gmail.com
mailto:unni@fyvelements.com
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mailto:saroj@dilippatelcpa.com
mailto:info@ryerx.com
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mailto:rini.chandra.dd@gmail.com
http://epaper.desitalk.com/
http://epaper.desitalkchicago.com/
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CLASSIFIED
M O T E L

FRANCHISE MOTEL IN NEW YORK /
NEW JERSEY  NEED couple for House-
keeping and Single for Front Desk Help

( Computer Literate, Fluent English
must) Legal Status required.  Accommo-

dation provided. 
Call: Nick (201) 637 5062  
Nishith     (732) 500 8425

09/16/16-09/01/17 SL

MOTEL

FOR SALE / LEASE

www.desitalk.com
WISCONSIN

28 Rooms, 2 Apt, 3 BDR Manager 
residence on 3.8 Acre land. 

Hilltop Motel, Jefferson, WI 53549. 
Call: 920-674-5454

0721-8/11-YM

NEW JERSEY
Franchise Hotel in NJ is looking for

Single/Couple for: Housekeeping,
Front Desk, Maintenance. Good salary
and accommodation will be provided.
Also looking for Hotel Sales Associate.
(Experience and good communication

skills required)
Call: Nick 201-637-5062 
(Contact between 9 AM to 7 PM.
• Vivian (757) 620-9207
• Hina (201) 936-8762

TFN-7/21-8/11 SD

MOTEL HELP WANTEDMOTEL HELP WANTED MOTEL HELP WANTED MOTEL HELP WANTED

Place Your 
Classified Ads Online

24/7 
www.desitalk.com

To advertise 
Call: 212-675-7515

WANTED 
MOTEL TO BUY

MINNESOTA
36 ROOMS FRANCHISE MOTEL IN

MINNESOTA NEED SINGLE / 
COUPLE FOR FRONT DESK &

HOUSEKEEPING. 
ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED.

LEGAL MUST.
GARY (218) 791-9637

8/11-09/01 SL

ALABAMA
Franchise Hotel in Birmingham and
Hamilton, Alabama need Single or 

Couple for Front Desk Clerk. Must have
fluency in  English and Computer skills.
Accommodations Provided With Good

Salary. Experience preferred and
should have a immigration legal status.
Call (703) 472-6692, (205) 546-0049

07/14-8/4 SD

VIRGINIA
Red Roof Inn in Dumfries, VA looking

for Front Desk and Housekeeping help.
Accommodation provided. 

Call: 609-209-1629
Email: mc@dchotelsinc.com

7/14-8/11 YM

MISSOURI
Wanted House Keeping couple 

for Franchise Motel in St. Louis MO
Good Salary and 

Accommodation Provided.
Contact 314-330-4621

314-497-3292
8/11-9/01 MS

VIRGINIA
Independent Motel in Virginia need a

experienced couple for front desk help.
Legal status must and both should have
fluency in English. Accommodation and

good salary will be provided. 
Call: 757-285-8822  

Email:shaileshblue@yahoo.com
8/04-8/25 SD
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PENNSYLVANIA
85 ROOMS FRANCHISE HOTEL IN
SCRANTON, PA need experienced
Housekeeping Single / Couple help.

Interior corridors and elevator. 
Accommodation provided.  

Call (516) 978-7125
08/11-09/01SL

MIDWEST
Need Experienced  Front Desk 

Supervisor for Hotels in Midwest. Fluent
English, Computer, Legal must. 

Housekeepers also needed. 
Accommodation available. 

Email Resume with references :
jagir73430@aol.com. 

Marc (269) 277-3131, (248) 225-9345
08/04-08/25 SL

IOWA
Motels for sale

Independent two Motels 
for sale  Washington Iowa

(1)  55 rooms
(2)  21 Rooms

Chirag Amin 319-601-0923
07/21-8/11-MS

KANSAS
TWO HOTELS (FRANCHISE) FOR
SALE IN SALINA, KANSAS 67401.
ASKING PRICE 1 Million. Right off 

Highway I 70, Owner Financing 
available. Good Opportunity.  

Mohit (785) 571-0001, (785) 571-0002
8/11-09/01-SL

MARYLAND
Need Housekeeping Couple for Fran-

chise Motel (indoor property) in 
Hagerstown, MD. Free well furnished

accommodation provided. 
Call Ken (434) 422 2626

7/21-8/18 SL

INDIANA
38 ROOMS DAYS INN 

PLYMOUTH - INDIANA, 2 HRS 
FROM CHICAGO, NEED 

HOUSEKEEPING COUPLE. FREE
SEPARATE APARTMENT PROVIDED.

HARRI PATEL - 866 725 1669
7/21-8/11 JG

NEED SINGLE / COUPLE FOR
FRONT DESK HELP having 

experience, fluent English and 
computer knowledge. Must also 

manage housekeeping work. 
Legal Status must. 

Call (774) 993 9950 / (978) 340 2626.
7/21-7/8/11 SL

VIRGINIA
North Fork, VA  Independent Motel

needs Front desk couple and Franchise
hotel needs  Housekeeping couple.

Good pay. Accommodation will be pro-
vided. legal status must. Please call:

(757) 487-5796,   757-472-5796. 
Email: sirdrpatel@gmail.com

7/21-8/11 sd

NORTH CAROLINA
Franchise Motel in North Carolina

needs experienced young couple for
Housekeeping [Room Cleaning] 

And another young couple need for
Front desk (Fluent English required)

and Housekeeping room supervision. 
Accommodation will be provided. 

Legal status must. 
Contact:  727-430-1809  

Email: ramada28803@yahoo.com
7/21-8/11 SD

SELLING YOUR MOTEL
Are you interested in selling your

motel? Sell to buyer directly to save
brokerage fee. We are looking to buy

interior corridor economy brand motel in
New York/ New Jersey or in 

surrounding states. Interested? 
Email us: 

helloandy21@gmail.com
07/21 - 08/11 SS

17 Room motel for Lease or to Man-
age in Nashville, TN.

Ideal for retired couple.
Call for more details

615 424 0438 or 615-776-2497
Email: parsji325@gmail.com

08/04-08/25-ym

HOTEL FOR SALE
43 ROOMS HOTEL FOR SALE 

in Downtown Mansfield, OH 44902.
Asking Price $900K. 

For more details contact 
(516)-360-6055.

07/28-8/18-SL

ALABAMA
32 Rooms Independent Motel for 
Sale in Alabama on Interstate 59 

with 4 BDRM Manager's apartment. 
Owner relocating. 

Owner Financing available. 
Serious inquiries only. 
Call (256) 524 2114

07/28-8/18-SL

TEXAS
Experienced Couple needed for Front

Desk (Fluent English & Computer 
literate) and Housekeeping Couple for
Independent Motel in San Antonio, TX

78201. Legal status must. 
Accommodation provided.

Call (210) 452-8377
7/28-8/18 SL

NJ & OHIO
A franchise hotel near Edison, 

New Jersey and Cleveland airport, 
Ohio  looking for Housekeeping 

couple/single.  Legal status must.
Call Kapila @ 732-609-1537

7/28-8/18 JG

VIRGINIA
27 Rooms  Motel in Chesapeake 

Virginia need full time long term couple
to work for front desk, housekeeping
and small maintenance. Good pay. 3
bedroom house for accommodation
(included all utility)  will be provided.
Fluency in English and legal status

must. Contact: (757) 254-4455,  
(757) 675-4467      

07/28 -8/4 SD

TEXAS
Hiring House keeping couple & Night

Auditor in South Texas. Choice 
advantage experience preferred but 

will train if needed. 
Legal status must. Email resume to 
comfortsuitescotulla@gmail.com 

or Call (830) 308-7232 
or leave the message.

08/4-08/25 YM

VIRGINIA
Franchise Hotel in VA is looking 
for couple for Housekeeping /

maintenance job with attractive 
pay. Must have a legal status. 

Accommodation will be provided.
Mr. Shah: 804.307.2235

7/28-8/18 SD

ALABAMA
Couple wanted for Housekeeping and
Laundry help for Independent Motel in

Birmingham,  Alabama. Free accommo-
dation provided. For details call

Patel (205) 251 4169.
7/28-8/18 SL

OHIO
70 Rooms Independent Motel in
Columbus, Ohio need a help for
housekeeping and front desk. 

Good Pay. Accommodation will be 
provided. Legal status and 

fluency in English must. 
Brijesh Patel  614-864-0600

7/28-8/18 SD

NASHVILLE, TN
17 Room motel for Lease or to 

Manage in Nashville, TN. Ideal for 
retired couple. Call for more details
Call: 615-424-0438, 615-776-2497

Email: parsji325@gmail.com
8/04-8/25 YM

TEXAS
Hiring House keeping couple &  

Night Auditor in South Texas. Choice 
advantage experience preferred but 

will train if needed. Legal status must. 
Email resume to 

comfortsuitescotulla@gmail.com OR
Call (830) 308-7232 
or leave the message.

8/04-8/25 YM

WISCONSIN
Wisconsin 47 Rooms Quality Inn, 2hrs

from Chicago, needs housekeeping
couple, accommodation provided.

Call: (217) 848-6100, (773) 366-9649
08/04 JG

VIRGINIA
Franchise Hotel In Roanoke - VA need

Front Desk Clerk including Night 
Auditor help (English with computer

skills). Couple needed for 
Housekeeping. Free accommodation

provided. Legal Status must. 
Call (540) 255 8166

08/04 -8/25 SL

INDIANA
NEED FRONT DESK HELP FOR

NORTHEAST INDIANA (2 HRS AWAY
FROM CHICAGO & DETROIT) English,

Computer literate and Legal status
must. Free accommodation provided.

Call (413) 374 6027
08/4-08/25 SL

VIRGINIA
48 Rooms Econolodge Motel 

in Norfolk, VA need a couple for 
housekeeping. Free accommodation

will be provided. 
Contact: 757-867-0204

8/04-8/25 SD

IOWA
Franchise Motel in Iowa looking 

for the following positions: 
Front Desk Clerk, Laundry, young

Housekeeping Couple, and a Resident
Manager to run small 35 Room Hotel. 

Call Ray 319-512-9039
8/11-09/01 JG

NEW YORK
NEED HOUSEKEEPING COUPLE /

SINGLE for Franchise Motel in 
Long Island, New York. 

Free accommodation provided. 
Raj (201) 362 3313

8/11-09/01 SL

SOUTH CAROLINA
Franchise Motel in South Carolina
need a Single or Couple  for  Front

Desk and Housekeeping.  Good salary
&  accommodation provided. 

Must speak English. 
Call:  843-209-5570 

(Between 9 am To 5pm)
8/11-09/01 SD

VIRGINIA
Small Independent Motel in VA need

couple to manage a Motel and another
couple for housekeeping. 

Accommodation will be provided. 
Legal status must.

Call: (434) 535-8535 (434) 594-6926
8/11-9/01 sd
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mailto:parsji325@gmail.com
mailto:comfortsuitescotulla@gmail.com


CLASSIFIED
Matrimonial

FEMALE

PHOTOGRAPHY

Matrimonial

MALE

Gujarati Levua Patel family is
seeking alliance of an educated profes-
sional girl for their handsome, unmar-

ried son, Sept 1982, 6’2”, M.S.
Engineering, working in Boston as a

Project manager on work visa.
Email: 54vkpatel@gmail.com

06/16-07/07-ym

Matrimonial

MALE

Gujarati Brahmin Parents invite 
correspondence for 29 yrs. Doctor
Daughter from Gujarati Brahman or

Vaishnava Vania Boy, Doctor 
preferred, unmarried, Non Drinker,

Vegetarian. Email Bio/Photo/ Contact
Phone : ssh2020sai@gmail.com

7/21 SL

Photography and Videography
for Weddings - Parties, 

Sweet 16 and 
all Other Occasions. 
DEVAL PARIKH 
Tel: 551-208-4983

info@dreamlineprod.us
www.dreamlineprod.us

Hindu parents seek match for US born
daughter 26/5'3", fair, slim, very beautiful;
medical office administrator in Phoenix.

Contact 
daaknew@gmail.com

08/04-8/25 JG

GUJARATI JAIN PARENTS INVITE 
ALLIANCE for their US Citizen, MBA,
36 yr. /5' 2" daughter from US resident,
Hindu, educated, family oriented male.

Email Bio-data with photo:
amrittara1226@gmail.com

SIKH / PUNJABI
Wanted well educated, settled, 

US citizen/Green card holder match
for Sikh/Arora girl 35 yrs, 5'-2” (di-

vorcee, 
issueless) beautiful, family oriented, 
educated visiting USA. Boy can be
Sikh/Hindu Punjabi (clean shaven).

Please send photograph and bio
data at juneja0414@gmail.com  or 

contact (630) 917-6299
7/14-08/04 MS

Matrimonial

FEMALE

Gujarati parents invite correspondence
for their Physician Doctor son, 41 years,

innocently divorced, very short time, 
issueless  from well educated 

and good family value girl.
Email:

happylifepartner2017@gmail.com
7/14-08/04 SD

Matrimonial

MALE

Attractive, divorced American man,
52, university educated is looking for a

serious relationship leading to marriage.
Seeking serious female living in

Chicagoland only. 
Andres 630-386-0086

06/09-07/14 JG

Gujarati parents looking for slim and
educated girl for their MBA 33 years, 

5' 3" Son currently working in 
San Francisco.

Ph: 510-791-7031  
Email: karamsadboy@yahoo.com

06/30-07/21 ym

Gujarati Charotar Leva Patel affluent
family invites correspondence for their

U.S. born son 1993, 5'6",fair, hand-
some, brilliant academic career B.S. 
in computer science, M.S. in Cyber 
Security, working with Digital Globe,

V.A. seeking an educated family 
oriented U.S. citizen or green card

holder girl with good Indian cultural and
family values. Please email bio-data

with pictures to
gpatel1893@gmail.com or

Tel: 973-325-2092 

Hindu Retired U S Citizen 
Male residing in New Jersey looking to

marry a women from USA. 
Call (845) 664 1301. Leave message

06/30-07/21 SL

6
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0
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33 / 5'11" Gujarati, C.M.A will be MBA /
Healthcare in June 2018 from IVY

League College, good looking, US Citi-
zen, working with Hospital Industry in
Florida, vegetarian. Brief marriage an-
nulled, no kids. Seeking professional

bride with family values. 
Email bio-data & recent photo:

srdshah@yahoo.com
7/07-7/28 SL

CENTER FOR ASTHMA & ALLERGY (New Jersey)
ASTHMA ALLERGY MEDICAL CARE (New York)

ALLERGY & ASTHMA ASSOCIATES OF MURRAY HILL (New York City) 
Diplomate of American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Clinical Associate Professor-RWJ Med School

Sreenivasrao Amara, M.D.
Savithri B. Bonala, M.D.
Salvatore Dangelo, M.D.

Paul Ehrlich, M.D.
Deborah V. Fishman, M.D.

Thomas Golbert, M.D.

Faina Gutin, M.D.
Shameen Khan, M.D.

Shari Klig, M.D.
Lin Lee, M.D.

Clement Maccia, M.D.
Purvi Parikh, M.D.

Hinal Patel, P.A. 
Martin Pine, M.D.  

Aliona Rudys, M.D.
Steven J. Stoltzenberg, P.A.

Radha Shah, N.P. 
Eun Sheen, M.D.

Ryan Steel, M.D.
Fawzi Suliaman, M.D.
Munirih Tahzib, M.D.
Michael Teitel, M.D. 
Sharon Yost, M.D.     

Renata Witkowska, M.D.

68 Nassau Road
Huntington, 
NY 11743
Tel:   631-423-5599
Fax:  631-423-9137

519 Route 111
Hauppauge, 
NY  11788
Tel:  631-724-3355
Fax: 631-724-9751

2004 Grand Avenue
Baldwin, 
NY 11510
Tel:  516-223-7656
Tel:  516-223-7656

984 North Broadway
Suite 307
Yonkers, NY   10701
Tel: 914-476-8877
Fax: 914-476-4754

109-15 Queens Blvd
Suite 1P,
Forest Hills, NY 11375
Tel:  718-544-2066
Fax: 718-544-6664

NEW YORK LOCATIONS - ASTHMA ALLERGY MEDICAL CARE (SUDHIR PARIKH, M.D., P.C.)

NEW JERSEY LOCATIONS - CENTER FOR ASTHMA & ALLERGY - WWW.CENTERFORASTHMAALLERGY.COM (SUDHIR PARIKH, M.D., P.A.) 

NEW YORK CITY - ALLERGY & ASTHMA ASSOCIATES OF MURRAY HILL

35 East 35th Street
Suite 202, New York, NY 10016  

Tel:  212-685-4225, Fax:  212-696-5682

WWW.ALLERGYASTHMANYC.COM

SUDHIR M. PARIKH, M.D., F.A.C.A.I.

18 North Third Ave.
Highland Park, NJ 08904 

Tel 732-545-0094
Fax: 732-545-4087

617-79th Street
No. Bergen, NJ 07047

Tel:  201-854-8119
Fax: 201-854-4875

1818 Oak Tree Rd.
Edison, NJ 08816
Tel:  732-205-0343
Fax: 732-205-0348

706 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, NJ 08540
Tel: 609-243-0100
Fax: 609-243-0055

2566 Nottingham Way 
Trenton, NJ 08619 
Tel:  609-587-3041
Fax: 609-587-9347 

222 Schanck Rd. # 203  
Freehold, NJ 07728
Tel: 732-431-8266
Fax: 732-294-9794

71 South Maple Ave
Ridgewood, NJ 07450

Tel:  201-445-4557
Fax: 201-445-2365

2B Cornwall Drive,
East Brunswick, NJ  08816

Tel: 732-257-4008
Fax: 732-257-1958

300 Hudson Street
Hoboken, NJ 07030
Tel: 201-792-5900
Fax: 201-792-5320

279 3rd Ave. Ste 102
Long Branch, NJ 07740

Tel:  732-542-8149
Fax: 732-229-6366

1018 Broad Street
Bloomfield, NJ 0703
Tel: 973-893-0093
Fax: 973-893-0090

90 Millburn Ave, 
Ste 200, Millburn NJ 07041

Tel: 973-763-5787
Fax: 973-763-8568

546 Westfield Ave
Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: 908-232-1565
Fax: 908-232-9301

200 Perrine Rd.  Suite 207 
Old Bridge, NJ 08857

Tel: 732-566-4494
Fax: 732-441-0490

926 North Wood Ave
Linden, NJ  07036
Tel: 908-925-3318
Fax: 908-95-86462

19 Holly Street, 
Cranford, NJ 07016
Tel: 908-276-0666
Fax: 908-276-7434

65 Mountain Blvd. Ext. 107
Warren, NJ 07059
Tel: 732-627-0900
Fax: 732-560-7388

TOLL FREE  1-800-535-5227

Gujarati Lohana Parents invite 
alliance for their U S Citizen

daughter 27 yrs / 5’ 7”, slim, Ac-
countant, never married, from

educated Hindu boy from good
cultured family. Send photo / Bio
data Email:pdpau@yahoo.com

8/4 SL

mailto:54vkpatel@gmail.com
mailto:ssh2020sai@gmail.com
mailto:info@dreamlineprod.us
http://www.dreamlineprod.us/
mailto:daaknew@gmail.com
mailto:amrittara1226@gmail.com
mailto:juneja0414@gmail.com
mailto:happylifepartner2017@gmail.com
mailto:karamsadboy@yahoo.com
mailto:gpatel1893@gmail.com
mailto:srdshah@yahoo.com
http://www.centerforasthmaallergy.com/
http://www.allergyasthmanyc.com/
mailto:pdpau@yahoo.com
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CheckYourBox.com

IS YOUR BOX NEXT?

over 130 channels from around the world which works to prevent the illegal distribution of 
international television content.

You will get all your  
favorite channels

Trust me! 
Buy it! Aah, I love movie night  

with the family

Do we really get all these 
channels with the Gremlin 

box, FOREVER?

Don’t waste your money!

OH
NO!

What a great deal!  
With this device I can watch all my 

favorite shows and movies  free for life.

You don’t always get what you pay for. 
Many IPTV boxes are NOT AUTHORIZED to  stream your favorite channels
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